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HISD gets its grant funds
Special to The Brand

The check’s no longer in the mail - 
- it’s here.

A check for SI4.5 million, which 
will fund construction of almost 
200,000 square feet of new educa
tional facilities at two Hereford 
Independent School D istric t 
campuses, has been received by HISD 
officials.

The $14.5 million came in the 
form of a grant from the Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) and will 
provide funding to build 26 additional 
classrooms at Hereford Junior High 
School; a new physical education 
center, two vocational buildings and

Schools 
receive 
TEA nod

AUSTIN (AP) - A record number 
of public school districts and 
campuses getting top marks from the 
state, and Education Commissioner 
Mike Moses said Monday the 
increasingly stringent accountability 
system is doing its job.

“ School leaders and parents can 
easily see where they need to focus 
their attention. When the system 
clearly and precisely pinpoints an 
area of concern, educators move 
quickly to correct the problem,” said 
Moses, who announced the ratings at 
a Fort Worth campus.

In this area, Hereford Independent 
School District received an academi
cally acceptable rating.

(Hereford elementary schools 
Aikman, Shirley, Tierra Blanca and 
West Central received a recognized 
rating, while Bluebonnet and 
Northwest elementary, Hereford 
Junior High and Hereford High 
schools received acceptable ratings.

(In Deaf Smith County, Walcott 
ISD and Walcott School received 
exemplary ratings. In Oldham 
County, Adrian ISD and Adrian 
School received exemplary ratings, 
as did Vega ISD, Vega Elementary 
and Vega High School.)

While the number of school 
districts rated academically unaccept
able increased by two from last year 
when it was easier to be rated 

acceptable - the number of 
low-performing campuses dropped 
to a record low.

'The results prompted congratula
tions to students, teachers and parents 
from Gov. George W. Bush, who was 
vacationing in Maine.

“This is proof that Texas is on the 
right track when it comes to setting 
high academic standards for every 
child and holding schools accountable 
for results,” said Bush spokeswoman 
Karen Hughes.

For the first time, the statewide 
report card included free-standing 
charter schools, which are unfettered 
by many state regulations and 
independent of school districts.

Rankings for 10 of 20 charter 
campuses were released Monday.

expansion of the Fine Arts Center at 
Hereford High School.

HISD is one of only 149 Texas 
school districts receiving monetary 
grants from a special two-year, $200 
million TEA program funded in 1997 
by the Texas Legislature.

The $14.5 million grant awarded 
through the TEA program is the 
largest for any school district in the 
Texas Panhandle and is among the 
top 10 in the state.

Local work on the application for 
funding resulting in the award began 
in September 1997 and involved 
participation from members of the 
community, teachers and administra

tors at all levels.
The projects include: 

HEREFORD JUNIOR HIGH
A new wing of44,739 square feet, 

housing 26 standard and special 
classrooms, corridors and restrooms. 
The new construction will lie adjacent 
to HJHS in an area bounded by 
Center Street, Sycamore Lane, 
Ranger Drive and La Plata Drive. 

HEREFORD HIGH SCHOOL
- A physical education center of 

60,450 square feet. The center will 
include an elevated running track, 
three full-size basketball courts, four 
physical education dressing rooms 
with restrooms, coaches’ offices.

Early-morning wreck

Trapped under rear wheels
An early-morning accident today at the intersection of County Road 9 and U.S. Highway 
385 sent one woman to Hereford Regional Medical Center, where she remains under observation. 
The collision of a semi-tractor-trailer rig and a car apparently occurred when the truck was 
attempting a left turn and the automobile tried to pass. The passenger side of the automobile 
was trapped beneath the rear wheels of the tractor. Neither driver is believed to have suffered 
serious injuries. Additional details were not available at press time.

training room, multi-use aerobic areas 
and mobile bleacher seating. It will 
be located at the northwest corner of 
Avenue F and Grand Avenue;

• A vocational complex building 
will be 29,910 square feet. It^nstieen 
designed to house a meat processing 
lab, home economics room, cosmetol
ogy facilities, law enforcement, 
health services and vocational 
agriculture, with an extended 
greenhouse;

- A second vocational complex 
building will be 43,120 square feet. 
This complex will bouse auto shops.

See HISD. Page 9
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Youth Extravaganza 
highlights activities 
of Centennial fest

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Hereford looks to its future today 
as it continues its lOOUi birthday 
celebration.

The Youth Extravaganza activities 
will kick off at 6 p.m. at the Aquatic 
Center. Children will be fed free hot 
dogs and soft drinks compliments of 
the Hereford Police Department. 
Police Chief David Wagner will be 
the cook.

Game booths will be set up in the 
Aquatic Center park. Sponsors for the 
booths will be VFW Auxiliary, 
Hereford Elks, First United Methodist 
Church, Avenue Baptist Church, 
Good News Church and the Women 
and Children’s Crisis Center.

St. Mary Family Healthcare Center 
is providing prizes for the game 
winners. They will have a booth set 
up in the Pavillion and one in the 
Aquatic Center where winners can 
claim prizes.

A special treat will be provided for 
children age 5 and under by 
participating retail merchants. A 
treasure hunt for more than 1.000 
nickels will be held in the sand 
volleyball court at the Aquatic 
Center.

All children taking part in die 
Youth Extravaganza need to wear a 
bathing suit because at 7 p.m. they 
will "dive for prizes."

In the interest of safety, children 
ages 3 to 5 will not actually "dive" for 
prizes. Prize capsules will be floated 
in the wading pool.

Older youth who want to dive for 
prizes in the full-size pool must 
qualify by passing a swimming test. 
These will be given while the first 
group is diving for prizes.

Children age 6 to 10 will dive 
followed by those age 11 to 14.

The evening will conclude with 
free watermelon for everyone.

WEDNESDAY
All residents are encouraged to 

dress in 1898-style clothing, which 
is the official dress-up day.

A contest will be held by the Pilot 
Club of Hereford for local businesses 
who encourage their employees to 
dress up for the day.

There will be no random judging, 
with only those businesses which 
entered being judged

Dress-up Day awards will be 
presented at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Dameron Park.

The award ceremony will be 
preceded at 6 p.m. by a chuck wagon. 
Ken Branum of the Ranch House 
Restaurant will serve chicken-fried 
steak, cheese potatoes, cowboy beans, 
rolls, peach cobbler and a drink for 
$7. Come early as supper will be 
served on a first-come, first-serve 
basis.

Following the award presentation, 
there will be music in the park with 
Margaret Williams as program emcee

Local artists scheduled to perform 
are Natalie Sims, Abb.y Wilks, Mt. 
Sinai Choir, trio of Noelle Merrick, 
Annie Keenan and Christie 
Schumacher, Chuck Danley and 
Cagney Cantu.

Free watermelon will be furnished.
As with all events in the park, 

bring lawn chairs and blankets for 
seating.

THURSDAY
Plans for International Heritage 

Day have been altered from those 
originally published in the official 
calendar of events. There will not be 
a style show or luncheon of interna
tional cuisine.

Participating retail merchants will 
have a super ball throw on Main 
Street beginning at 11:30 a m.

A fire truck, with siren blaring, 
will drive slowly south on Main 
Street from First Baptist Church. 
Superballs will be tossed to bystand
ers and those lucky enough to catch 
specially marked balls will receive 
prizes.

A memorable special event is 
planned for 7 p.m. in Dameron Park. 
"The Way It Used to Be" will be told 
by representatives of pioneer families 
as Uiey tell true stories of growing up 
in Hereford and reminisce about the 
way it used to be.

John Gililland and Betty Hagar 
will serve as co-emcees.

Everyone is urged to bring their 
lawn chairs and blankets, find a spot 
in the grass and just listen -  or take 
pint.

Free watermelon and popcorn will 
be served from 6:30 p m. to 8:30p.m.

FRIDAY
Historical Heritage Day will feature 

a variety of happenings.
Participating retail mei chants and 

radio station KPAN will hold a trivia 
contest from 11:30 a.m. to noon. Trivia 
questions will be aired and prizes will

Sec 100th, Page 9

19th District Race: Incumbent, challenger dont agree on much
ic opponent, answered the survey on 
issues ranging from abortion to taxes. 
A third gubernatorial candidate, 
I .aura E. Garza of the Socialist 
Workers Parly, also participated in 
the voter education project.

However, they all were in the 
minority, because nearly two-thirds 
of the candidates did not respond to 
the survey.

Voters in District 19 can assess the 
differences between the two 
candidates on issues by comparing 
Blankenship’s survey responses with 
Combest’s voting record, or at least 
the performance evaluations by 
various interest groups.

In his response to Project Vote 
Smart, Blankenship stated abortions 
should always be legally available.

By contrast, Combest’s voting 
record on abortion received a perfect 
100 percent score from die National

Right to Life Committee, a leading 
anti -abort ion organization.

Blankenship opposes a balanced- 
budget amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, while Combest received 
a 100-percent score from die National 
Tax-Limitation Committee, an 
organization that has supported the 
amendment.

Also, Blankenship supports 
campaign finance reform, including 
the establishment of spending limits 
on congressional campaigns, 
increased limits on individual 
contributions, and free or loW-cost 
television advertising to candidates 
who agree to voluntary campaign 
spending limits. Combest has 
generally opposed campaign finance 
reform measures that have come 
before the House.

Blankenship supports a ban on the 
sale or transfer of all semi-automatic 
weapons and tighter federal restric

tions on the purchase/possession of 
firearms. By comparison, Combest 
received a perfect 100 percent score 
from the National Rifle Association, 
which opposes all forms of gun 
control.

Combest also drew a zero rating 
from the American Public Health 
Association for his votes on health
issues.

Blankenship, on the other hand, 
supports a universal health care 
program that guarantees coverage to 
all Americans, regardless of income.
The. Democratic challenger also 
supports health care strategies 
focused on prevention, including 
health education and natural 
medicines and remedies, lowering the 
eligibility age for Medicare coverage 
to 55; allow small business owners, 
the self-employed and workers whose

LARRY COMBEST
Sec RACE, Page 9 ... Incumbent

SIDNEY BLANKENSHIP
... Challenger

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

There’s not much the incumbent 
and the challenger for the 19th 
Congressional district seat seem to 
agree on, including participating in 
a national test designed to let the 
voters know where they stand on the 
issues.

The 19th District incumbent, 
Republican Larry Combest of 
Lubbock, refused to participate in die 
survey conducted by Project Vote 
Smart, an Oregon-based nonprofit, 
nonpartisan organization.

The challenger. Democrat Sidney 
Blankenship of Adrian, did complete 
the questionaire

The questionaire was sent to all 
301 Texas candidates for Congress, 
the Legislature and governor.

According to Project Vote Smart, 
both Gov. George Bush, a Republi
can, and Garry Mauro, his Democrat-
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School board meetings
Hereford Independent School District trustees have scheduled 

two special meetings for this week. The first meeting will be 
at 6 p.m. Thursday for a hearing for the proposed budget for 
1998-99. The second meeting will be at noon Friday to consider 
the budget proposal, and consider proposed paraprofessional 
pay grades.

The meetings will be in the HISD administration building, 
600 N. 25 Mile Ave., and are open to the public.

Reunion plans set
Hereford High School class of 1948 has several activities 

planned for its 50th reunion. It starts with a picnic on Friday, 
August 7 at Marian Goodin’s home, 216 N. Tfcxas. Class members 
will ride on a float in the parade Saturday morning and have 
dinner together that evening.

To end the festivities, they will meet for breakfast on Sunday 
morning. For more information, call Alice Rudd at 289-5557.

"Clean-up Day"
A "T&xas Country Clean-up Day" will be 8 a.m.-noon Thursday 

at the Deaf Smith County Bull Bam.
During the morning, empty, rinsed plastic pesticide containers, 

used motor oil and filters, old tires (less than 24.5 inches) and 
lead acid batteries will be accepted for recycling.

The clean-up day is sponsored by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission, Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
and the Department of Agriculture.

For more information, contact the Deaf Smith County Extension 
Office at 364-3573.

MAPS testing scheduled
Amarillo College Testing Services will administer the MAPS 

test 6 p.m. Thursday at Hereford High School.
Individuals planning to attend Amarillo College in the fall 

and have not taken the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) 
test, may take the MAPS as an alternative. Students must take 
either the TASP or an alternative prior to enrolling in any Texas 
college or university.

Participants need to bring a photo ID and the $20 test fee. 
Testing will begin promptly at 6 p.m. No late entrants will be V 
admitted. For more information call 371-5445.

Lot owners to meet
The 16th annual meeting of Rest Lawn Lot Owners Association, 

Inc. will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the game room of 
Hereford Community Center. Those attending will need to u$e 
the west entry. All property owners at Rest Lawn Memorial 
Park are members of the association and are urged to attend 
and participate in this important meeting. There will be an election 
of three board members, financial report, announcements and 
any other business deemed necessary.

Recycling events
The Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission 

(TNRCC) will give rural Texans an opportunity to dispose of 
empty plastic pesticide contaienrs, used tires, used motor oil, 
oil filters and lead acide batteries.

The free service will be provided this week in both Deaf 
Smith and Oldham counties as part of Texas Country Clean 
Up, which is jointly sponsored by TNRCC, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Texas Agriculture Department.

Empty plastic pesticide containers must be clean, triple-rinsed 
or high-pressure rinsed to be accepted. No hazardous waste 
will be accepted and tires must have a rim size of 24.5 inches 
diameter or less.

The collections will be:
- 8 a.m.-noon Wednesday at the Oldham County Barn, five 

blocks east of the courthouse in Vega;
- 8 a.m.-noon Thursday at the Deaf Smith County Bull Bam, 

Dairy Road off U.S. Hwy. 60 in Hereford.

Rodeo events
A variety of rodeo events sponsored by the Hereford Riders 

Club are on tap during the Hereford Centennial Celebration.
The week’s activities are:

TODAY
- 7-8 p.m.: Practice roping; $1 per run for non-members;
- 8-9 p.m.: Church services with Randy Bird;
- 9- 10p.m.: Jackpot roping.

FRIDAY
- Rodeo series with Me Allie Stock. Team roping, barrel racing, 

calf roping and break way.
SATURDAY

- 10 a.m.: Centennial Parade;
- 6 p.m.: Fourth Annual Cowboy Rodeo, with branding, 

mugging, steer dressing, team penning and rodeo run. Also, 
will feature a chuck wagon supper by Ken of the Ranch House 
Restaurant.

SUNDAY
- 2 p.m.: Saddle roping, 200 teams and prizes, including a 

saddle for the high-money winner and buckles to average winners. 
There will be concessions available.

Nominees sought
Nominations for "Beauty Spot of the Month" are being accepted 

by the Women’s Division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce. Please call the Chamber office at 364-3333 if 
you have a nomination for a residence or business. The final 
1997 awards for beauty spots went to Ed Coplen for a residence 
and Peddler’s Cove for a business.

Tractor world
Centennial week kicked off Monday with a tractor display at 
the Hereford Community Center. This 1953 model CASE was 
at one time top of the line, but the big 1998 model just behind 
it has all the modem conveniences of home. It comes complete 
with a stereo system, phones, and air conditioning. Robert Betzen

the owner of the old CASE said when he purchased it, it was 
in bad shape with the fenders rusted completely through and 
painted hot pink. It has now been restored to original colors 
and the dents and rust have been removed. Betzen would rather 
spend time restoring tractors than playing golf.

HAZEL JONES 
July 22,1998

Funeral services for Hazel Jones, 
85, were July 25 at the United 
Methodist Church of Blunt, S.D. 
Burial was at die Pleasant Hill 
Cemetery. < <«>> •• ........ ...

Mrs. Jones died July 22, 1998, at 
the Missouri Vhllcy Nursing Home.

She was born May 24, 1913, in 
BlufTdale. Texas, to Herbert Oliver 
Freeman and Alice Caraway 
Freeman. She married A.L. Jones in 
Duncan, Okla. Later they moved to 
Hereford where they farmed and did

custom combining, and then to the 
Blunt area. She was active in the 
South Dakota Wheat Growers 
Association and the American Ag 
Movement.

Mrs. Jones enjoyed gardening, 
crocheting and sewing.
* Survivors include oneson, Delbert 

Jones of Harrold, S.D.; four 
daughters. Jean Lahman of Blunt, 
Juanita Fitzpatrick of Portland, Ore., 
Alice Burges of Hereford, and 
Marilyn Robertson of Spiro, Okla.; 
14 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchil-, 
dren; and three great-great-grandchil- j 
dren.

EDNA LOUISE SCHEIHAGEN 
July 30, 1998

Funeral services for Edna Louise 
Scheihagen, 87, formerly of 
Hereford, will be 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Christ Unity Church in 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Mrs. Scheihagen died Thursday.
She was bom Sept. 14, 1910, in 

Cleveland, Ohio, to Edward Seager 
and Anna Dahm Seager. She married 
William Roswell Scheihagen, Jr. on

Feb. 14, 1942, in Raton, N.M. They 
moved to the Hereford area and 
fanned and later moved to New 
Mexico. She was employed by 
Stephens-Irish Agency and the First 
Federal Savings and Loan. She was 
a member of the the Christ Unity 
Churchv

Survivors include two daughters. 
Judy Roberts of Piedmont, Okla. and 
Peggy Gallegos of Vaughn, N.M.; 
five grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren.
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Building condemned
Hereford city commissioners condemned one building and 

approved zoning change Monday during a short meeting.
The commissioners accepted the city staff recommendation 

in condeming a building at 309 Ave. C. The structure is owned 
by David Riojas of Eagle Pass. The lienholder is First American 
Bank of Bryan.

The city staff determined the building poses a hazard because 
it is dilapidated, substandard and unfit for habitation.

The commissioners also approved a request by Erasmo G. 
Villalobos to change the zoning at 611 Ave. H from multi-family 
district to mobile home district The decision will allow Villalobos 
to place a mobile home on the property, which he described 
as too small for construction of a permanent dwelling.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of 

thunderstorms, low 60 to 65, north to northeast wind 5-15 mph.
Wednesday, cloudy with a 40 percent chance of thunderstorms, 

high near 80, north to northeast wind 10-15 mph. Wednesday 
night, partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of thunderstorms, 
low in the lower 60s.

Extended forecast
Thursday through Saturday, a chance of thunderstorms each 

day, lows in the upper 60s to around 70, highs in the mid-80s
to mid-90s.

M onday recap
High, 91; low. 61; no precipitation.

Elsewhere:
HAZARDOUS CARGOfRecovery crew* are removing containers 

filled with hazardous materials from a 230-foot freighter that sank while 
being loaded in the Houston Ship Channel. Officials say nothing has leaked, 
and no one was injured.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for August 1-3, 
1998, include the following: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 47-year-old man was arrested 
in the 600 block of Avenue I and 
charged with public intoxication.

-  A 59-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 100 block of East Sixth 
Street and charged with public 
intoxication.

-  A 48-year-old man was arrested 
in the 900 block of West First Street 
arid charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

-  A 27-year-old man was arrested 
in the 400 block of Avenue E. and 
charged with disorderly conduct

-  A 36-year-old man was arrested
in the 800 block of West Park Avenue 
and charged with possession of 
marijuana. r

-  A 65-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block of East Third.

-  A 34-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue H.

-  A 37-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue A and 
charged with public intoxication.

-  A 35-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 300 block of Centre 
and charged with driving with a 
suspended license.

Incidents
-  Loud music was reported at a 

residence in the 300 block of East 
Fourth.

-  An indecency with a child was 
reported.

• -  A child custody dispute was 
reported in the 300 block of Bradley.

-  A burglary of a building was 
reported in the600 block of Avenue 
I.

-  An intoxicated driver was 
reported on East Highway 60. *

-  A burglary of a motor vehicle 
was reported in the 100 block of 
Avenue A.

-  A vehicle parked in the 200 
block of Avenue K received 
approximately $300 damage.

-- An attempted theft was reported 
in the 400 block of North Main.

-  Charges of criminal non-suppoit 
were filed in the 700 block of East 
Third.

-  Domestic violence was reported 
in the 300 block of Bradley.

-  A 47-year-old woman was 
assaulted, by her live in boyfriend at 
aresidencein the 800 Mock of South 
Texas. No charges filed.

-  Several women entered a 
residence, uninvited, and assaulted

- ★ -

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
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a 13-year-old girl. No charges filed.
— A sexual assault was reported. 

The incident is still under investiga
tion.

— A burglary of a building was 
reported in the 1000 block of East 
Park Avenue.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

— An 18-year-old man was 
irrested on a Reynolds County 
warrant and charged with deadly 
conduct.

— A 29-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with violation 
of probation.

— A 48-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with driving while
intoxicated;

* '
• ' FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Aug. 4,1998

— 6:53 a.m. fire fighters responded 
to a wreck rescue involving a semi
tractor trailer and car, at County Road 
9 and U.S. 385. The driver of a the 
car was taken to Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for observation.

TEXBS-r.
Lo t t e r y

AUSTIN (AP) - No ticket 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $7 million.

• The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

3*4-14-28-31-35.
Wednesday night's drawing 

will be worth an estimated $10 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-4-1
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

9-9-1
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

.7-9-12-13-27.
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Lifestyles
Nicaraguan gets dying wish 

family granted citizenship

Tours of Black House
Deaf Smith County Historical Society members gave tours of the E.B. Black House followed 
by a luncheon on Monday^ Stanley Black, right, grandson of the E.B. Blacks, joined members 
of the society in greeting guests Ann Hathaway of Midland and Jane Kistler of Edmond. 
Okla., third and fourth frbni right. Pictured in tum-of-the century styles are, from left, Ruth 
McBride, Donna Brockman, Diane Knight and Peggy Hyer. Also pictured is historical society 
member Kitty Gault.

HOUSTON (AP) - For most, 
citizenship is a birthright - a freedom 
too often taken for granted. For 
16-year-old Gimel Aguinaga, it is a 
dying wish.

. When Gimel was diagnosed with 
cancer two years ago, he had but one 
dream for himself and his family: to 
become U.S. citizens. , -

That dre^n came true today when 
the young Nicaraguan, his mother and 
14-year-old sister were swom-in at 
a special ceremony at the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service's Houston office.

“ It's so amazing, I can't believe 
it," Gimel said. "I don't know how 
to explain the emotion I have inside."

Gimel suffers from Ewing's 
sarcoma, a form of bone cancer. Last 
October, after a social worker told 
him about the Make a Wish Founda- 

-tion • the organization that grants 
wishes for terminally ill children - 
Gimel called and arranged for an 
interview.

While many children ask for trips 
or meetings with celebrities, Gimel's 
request came as a surprise. It also was

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I found the 

letter from "Disadvantaged Bride in 
Pa." and your reply quite troubling. 
The 3 2-year-old bride said that she? 
grew up in a home where her mother' 
knew absolutely nothing about 
housekeeping. She never mentions, 
however, why her father didn’t help 
her mother with the cleaning.

Your response was even more 
troubling. You told the bride about 
“Messies Anonymous," a 12-step 
program that helps women organize 
their housekeeping and bring some 
sanity to their lives. What's going on 
anywgy? The day has passed when 
men could behave like slobs while 
their mothers and wives remained 
silent and cleaned up after them.

Today, most women work full time 
outside the home, and their husbands, 
if they are decent, pitch in and help 
with the cooking, cleaning, marketing 
and laundry. Your response helped 
condone the out-of-date gender roles.

Get out the wet noodle. — Peeved in 
Wilmette, III.

Dear Wilmette: Everyone should 
know how to clean a house. It’s a 
unisex activity. These are the ’90s. 
Wake up.

Dear Ann Landers: I work in an 
office with several oilier secretaries. 
Most of us are efficient and hard
working. There is very little friction. 
One among us, however, is almost 
always late getting in, and when she 
does arrive, she eats her breakfast at 
her desk, reads the newspaper and 
proceeds to make several personal 
phQne calls,- which is 'agajnst 
company regulations.

I am not the only one who is 
bothered by this woman’s disregard 
for the rules, but nobody wants to say 
anything to the boss because we are 
not sure what their relationship is. I 
have a hunch, as do several others, 
that their relationship is extremely 
friendly.

We would appreciate some 
guidance, since tilings are fast 
approaching the bailing point. -  No 
City, State or Country

Dear No City: Do not go to the 
boss with your complaint. Talk to the 
secretary. Be friendly and npn-con- 
fronrational. Let her know there is 
resentment among her co-workers, 
and describe the points of irritation. 
Give her time to shape up. If, in a 
matter of a week or 10 days, she 
shows no improvement, the senior 
woman in the dissenting group should 
register the complaint with the boss.

• Dear Ann Landers: Maybe lean 
help the couple in i"Des Moines" 
whose in-laws have a habit of 
dropping in uninvited.

When the doorbell rings and no 
one is expected, quickly put on your 
coats and open the door. If it is 
someone you want to see, ask the' 
caller to stay. If, however, you don’t 
wish to entertain an unexpected guest,

Church in the park
The Methodist Women's Choir of First United Methodist Church was just one of more than 
a dozen performers representing area churches who performed at the community-wide church 
service Sunday evening in Dameron Park. The church service was held in conjunction with 
Hereford’s Centennial Celebration with Randy Bird, pastor of Bam Church, as the speaker. 
An estimated crowd of 400 attended the service and stayed for homemade ice cream. The 
event was coordinated by Hereford Ministerial Alliance.

A capulco Tropical
Salon Familiar para Eventos Sociales 

Quinceafteras • Bodas • Aniversarios Etc.
201 N. Main • (806) 363-6122 • Hereford, Tx

r  Enjoy Dancing on . ” 
Friday • Saturday • Sunday Nights

Restaurant & Salon • Mon-Sat • 5:00 - 11:00 pm
Enjoy AuttwnicCookad ^  ^
Mexican Dinner .

along wttt your cholct of
Ice Cold 99c Draft Baer

Monday-Thursday • ^

say, "Sorry we were just leaving."
It works for us and should work 

for others. -  Wood Haven, N.Y.
Dear N.Y.: Although I am not 

fond of duplicity, it sounds like a 
good solution for a pesky problem.

Dear Ann Landers: You asked 
your readers to share their secrets for 
a long and happy marriage. My 
husband and I will soon celebrate our 
40th anniversary, id  we have had a 
wonderful life together.

Our formula is simple mathemat
ics: One bed, two bathrooms and zero 
children. Selfish? Maybe. But it 
worked for us. -  Happy in Coppell,) 
Texas

Dear Coppell: Different strokes1 
for different folks. Thanks for your 
minority opinion. If it worked for 
you, that’s all that matters.
To find out more about Ann lenders and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998

Centennial 
keepsake items 
still available

Centennial commemorative items 
have arrived.

Plates, mugs, coins, T-shirts, caps 
and bumper stickers commemorating 
Hereford’s Centennial Celebration 
are now available. ,

Where the items can be purchased 
and phone numbers are listed below:

♦Centennial plates and bumper 
stickers. Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce, 364-3333.

♦Centennial coins, Hereford Fire 
Department. 363-7114.

♦Centennial mugs, Hereford 
CattleWomen, 364-0153.

♦Centennial T-shirts, Hereford 
Junior Historians, 364-0596 or 364- 
3213.

♦Centennial caps, Hereford Lions 
Club, 364-1340.

A n w A & r

Friday July 31st ■ Thursday August 6 1998

SIlMMf H MATIN! [$
1 30 4 15

PARENT TRAP

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
FNDAY-TMJRSOAY EVENINGS

8:00
' IJMMl R MATIN! (1

1 00 & 4 10

2 00 4 00
nnwniraMV EVENM8S

7:20 A 9:20 
THE MASK O F ZORRO

FM0AY-THURS0AY EVENINGS
_________7:00 A 9:40
THE NEGOTIATOR

"*00 a 9:40

IIMMIR M-V'N! I
1 15 & 4 10

M f . H H  M A T I N ! ! S
15 & 4 00

ARMAGEDDON
■ fmoav-tnursmv

a first for the foundation, which 
grants about 5,000 wishes annually.

"His dream was for his sister and 
his mom and him to become U.S. 
citizens," said Teri Andrepont, 
executive director of the Texas Gulf 
Coast Make a Wish Foundation.

"It's  something that a lot of 
people, including myself, take for 
granted. But he didn’t  He wanted this 
not just for himself but for his family. 
That was special."

Gimel’s mother, Blanca Aurora 
Sunsin, began the application process 
but faced up to a two-year wait 
because of the backlog of applications 
at INS. Not wanting to turn Gimel 
down, the foundation turned to U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm’s office for help.

Gramm’s office called the INS to 
point out "the humanitarian aspects 
of this particular case," said Larry

Neal, a spokesman for the Texas 
Republican. The INS made the 
application a priority.

"They went through the normal 
process," said INS spokeswoman 
Luisa Aquino. "It’s just that we gave 
this particular case special attention 
because of the fact dial Gimel is very 
ill."

But there was another hurdle: Ms. 
Sunsin, a school custodian who had 
been living legally in the United

(See CITIZENSHIP, Page 4)

f / '  \

l l A L E I N H T .  S l 'h i M i K R
S P R I N G E R  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

t o  it s 6
Sugartand M*« 400 N 25 Mil, Avr H tnfprd TX ■

Business Office: 364-0101 |
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 I

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
CENTER
H E R E F O R D . P C .

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 
Fax: 806-364-3033

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr. William Townsend 
Dr. Janet Townsend 
Dr Vanessa Ransom 
Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins 

Optometrists :---------

Farmer's Market

Conveniently Jocated at the parking
lo t o f Family 

Dollar behind 
Burger King. 

Open 4 :00  p.m .
(No Earlier)
Every

Fresh Prodi 
provided weekly from 
to 10 Local Venders!

Kids
4 p m -6 p m

Is Your Child Ready 
For Sports?

The National Alliance For Youth Sports and the
Hereford YMCA present the START SMART™ Sports 

Development Program.

What: START SMART™ is a six-week instructional
program which helps parents work one-on-one with 
their children teaching them sports basics like throw
ing, catching, kicking and batting The program helps 
orepare children for organized sports using Koosh® 
products which are both safe and fun to learn with.

Who: START SMART™ Junior Program is open to children
3-5 years old who attend each session with their parent 
or significant adult

Where: START SMART™ will be held at the Hereford
YMCA for six consecutive Thursdays Parent 
Orientation Meeting will be held on Aug 20,1998 
from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Cost: The cost is $20.00 per parent-child group.
• • • • •• •• •

. * * • products provided by:

•Start*Smart* KoOsH

Te register please call Rip at 364-6990 or stop by the 
Hereford YMCA and sign up before 

Aug. 10th, 1998.

http://www.creators.com


13-year study gauges effect o f elder 
abuse outside institutional settings

CHICAGO (AP) - Older people University Medical College ip New .defined  m  taking advantage of an 
10 had been abused died at triple York. older person for profit _ and 128
; rate of other elders during a Rather, deaths among all the men cases of self-neglect.
-year study, researchers say. and women studied resulted from Over 13 years of followup. 
The study of 2,812 men aod heart disease, cancer, lung disease, survival among the first three groups 
imen over the age of 65 is the first accidental injuries and poisonings, was 9 percent, compared to 17 
gauge the effect of elder abuse researchers said. percent among self-neglected subjects
tside institutions, said the and 40 percent among others,
marchers. Their findings appear in The study involved residents of After adjusting for other differenc-

Hints from
Dear Heloise: Can’t  remember NO MORE GETTING LOCKED has been stained by either bleach, 

your PIN for your ATM or debit OUT grease or whatever, applique a flower
card? Write it out as a phone nun* Dear Heloise: Because I live miles or some other design appropriate for
her: area code, first three digits of from my work and the city I shop in, the type of garment beiqg mended, 
your own number and then the PIN. I can’t  afford the inconvenience of — Willi Phillips, Fayetteville, Ark. 
List it in your address book in your being locked out of my vehicle. I put
wallet or purse as a fictitious name an extra key on a loose-leaf binder Stubborn stains can really get you
(to you). No one else will know and ring and attach that ring to my bra down. I have put together a pam- 
you will have it with you. Ju st don’t strap. — Bev Newmarket, N.H. phlet titled "Heloiae’s Quick Stain- 
try calling it, you may be surprised RING REMOVAL Removal Hints.” It's an 8-page pam-
a t who you get! Dear Heloise: The easiest way of phlet just filled with easy ways to

Thank you for all the hints over putting on or taking off a  snug-fit- handle those stubborn stains. To 
the years. We have incorporated ting ring is while washing your hands to  „
many of them into our daily Ufe.— with soapy water. I t work#vary wall . sed stamped (56
Cordy and Neil Madorin, Spring- for m . with my swoUen-knuckJ. )envelope to: H e lo u tsu in , PO

^A n easy reminder, and how inge- ^ 9̂ £ ™ AnU>nioTX1* ™ -
nious you are! No one would be able CAUTION: Be sure the sink drain
to find the number, since it iahiddtn is closed, so your ring doesn’t disap- OLD WINDOW SHADES
with a lot ofothsr names and num- pear. — Heloise Dear Heloise: I use old window
bers. STAINED GARMENT shades to line kitchen cabinet draw-

NOTE: DONT WRITE YOUR PIN Dear Heloise: If you have a favor- era and ‘Selves. They are scrubbable. 
ON THE CARDS! — Heloise ite blouse, dress or other item that — Vanice B. James, Dallas, Texas

Preparing crepes
Helping with preparations for Toujour Amis Study Club's annual ice cream crepe sale to 
be held Friday and Saturday at the Hereford Community Center are, from left, Nathan Horrell, 
Brandon Bigham and Tanner Black. The club's fund-raiser is held each year in conjunction 
with the Jubilee of Arts.

( Today in History )
By The Associated Press In 1916, the United States victims. . ,

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 4. the purchased the Danish Virgin Islands One year ago: Teamsters went on
216th day of 1998. There are 149 for S25 million. a 15-day strike against United Parcel
days left in the year. In 1964, the bodies of missing civil Service after talks broke down with

Today’s Highlight in History: rights workers Michael H.Schwemer, nation’s largest package delivery
On Aug. 4, 1944, Nazi police Andrew Goodman and James E. service. Jeanne Calment, the world's 

raided the secret annex of a building Chaney were found buried in an oldest person at age 122, died in a 
in Amsterdam and arrested eight earthen dam in Mississippi. retirement home in Arles, France,
people-including 15-year-old Anne In 1977, President Carter signed Today’s Birthdays: Britain’s
Frank, whose diary became a famous a measure establishing the Depart- Queen Mother Elizabeth is 98. The 
account of the Holocaust. She died at ment of Energy. dean of the White House press corps,
the Bergen-Belsen concentration In 1987, the Federal Communica- Helen Thomas of United Press 
camp. tions Commission voted 4-0 to International, is 78. Palestinian leader

On this date: rescind the Fairness Doctrine, which Yasser Arafat is 69. Singer Frankie
In 1735, a jury acquitted John required radio and television stations Ford is 58. Actor-comedian Richard 

Peter Zenger of the New York to present balanced coverage of Belzer is 54. Actor-screenwriter Billy 
Weekly Journal of seditious libel. controversial issues. Bob Thornton is 43. Track star Mary

In 1790. the Coast Guard had its Ten years ago: U.S. Rep. Mario DeckerSlaneyis40. Baseball pitcher 
beginnings as the Revenue Cutter Biaggi (D-N.Y.) was convicted of Roger Clemens is 36. Rock musician 
Service. * charges that included conspiracy, Rob Cieka (Boo Radleys) is 30. Actor

In 1830, plans for the city of extortion, tax evasion and acceptance Michael DeLuise is 29. Rhythm-and- 
Chicago were laid out. , of bribes in the WedtechcorrupUon blues singer-actor Marques Houston

In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden scandaf. Sentenced to prison, he wastIm m ature) i$T7. Actor Cole Sprouse 
were axed to death in their home in paroled in 1990. v , ( “Grace Under Fire") is six. Actor
Fall River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, Five years ago: A federal judge Dylan Sprouse (“Grace Under Fire”) 
Andrew Borden’s daughter from a sentenced Los Angeles police officers is six.
previous marriage, was accused of the Stacey Koon and Laurence Powell to Thought for Today: “ In spite of 
killings, but acquitted at trial. 2-1/2 years in prison for violating everything I still believe that people

In 1914, Britain declared war on Rodney King’s civil rights. The are really good at heart.’’ - Anne 
Germany while the United States Senate approved a $5.8 billion Frank(1929-1945),inherdiaryentry 
proclaimed its neutrality. disaster bill for Midwestern flood of July 15, 1944.

Hospital
Notes

YOUR LOCAL .  . 
RESOURCE F O R % ^ H

•Internet Service h b  
•Computer Hardware & ^  

Accessories
•Computer Software

Patients in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on August 3: 

Mildred E. Allen, Armida Porras 
Alonso and infant girl Alonso, 
Jacqualyn Balderaz, Frank E. 
Clements, Lorenzo Contreraz, Viola 
M. Harbert, Oralia Perez.

Patients on August 4: Mildred E. 
Allen, Armida Porras Alonso and 
infant girl Alonso, Jacqualyn 
Balderaz, Frank E. Clements, Maria 
V. Garcia, infant girl Garcia, Viola 
M. Harbert, Bob Jones, Oralia Perez.

Interest rates as low as 1.9%  ★  Rebates as high as $2,500
G ET A  JUMP O N  

BACK-TO-SCH OO L DEALS!

Rural Telephone erativeDimmittHwy. 364-33314-door sedan, 
silver mist, gray 
leather, PS, PW, 
PL, cassette and 

CD player.

98
Oldsmobile

Cutlass

Offices nationwide, AG. Edwards is foe largest 
eadquartered outside New York, based on the amberCITIZENSHIP

(From Page 3)
States for 13 years, barely spoke a 
word of English. She feared she 
would not be able to pass the 
citizenship test, on which applicants 
must answer up to 20 questions in 
English.

Again the foundation stepped in 
to help, -turning to a Guatemalan 
board member whose own teen-age 
son had died of cancer. For three 
weeks, Beatriz Fontana went daily to 
Gimel’s home to tutor his mother. 
Last week, Ms. Sunsin passed her 
exam.

“ It's a blessing for all of us to be 
able to share this beautiful moment 
with this family,” said Ms. Fontana, 
who attended today’s ceremony.

Also there was Richard Cravner, 
district director of the local INS 
office, who called the Gimel’s wish 
“ proof of a remarkable love for the 
country he has adopted as his own.”

Gimel and his sister, Blanca, 
became citizens through their 
mother’s naturalization. For Gimel, 
it's the realization of a dream that can 
only lead to new dreams.

“ I would like to be an American 
citizen so I can vote, I can do 
everything,” he said “Every dooris 
open.” .

For more than I  century* wtfve been providing trusted advice and 
ocrqrifflwl service to investors. Bfs a heritage wrie proud o( and one you can 
depend on.

Call today fo ra  free financial consultation. • Trusted Advice • Exceptional Service

'98 Cavalier Coupe
Automatic, CD player, rear 

window defogger.

'98 Camaro Coupe
Power seats, remote 12-disc 

changer, loaded.

700 Fillmore. STE116

•98 SI0 Blazer Loaded...........................S A V E! S A V E!
93 GMC Pickup SLE. extended cab, loaded  .........S A V E!
■97 Cher Venture Van.......... ..............S A V E ! S A V E!
'97 Cavalier 4-door, red. Nice........ .......... S A V E! SAVE!
“97 Olds Achieva 4-door. PW. PI. tilt, cruise. Red... ....SAVE!
*97 Mitsubishi Eclipse, loaded....... .......... S A V E ! SAVE!
•97 Cavalier 2-door............................. ..... ....SAVE! S A V E!
*94 Pontiac Bonneville....... ...............S A V E! S A V E!
W V W Je tta lll One of a kind. Sun roof... ....S A V E! SAVE!
*97 Chevy 4x4 Pickup Extended cab. Loaded.......... $ /V E !
*96 Chevy 4x4 Pickup 3/4 ton, extended cab., ...... S A V E !
*95 Suburban 4x4. Leather.....................S A V E ! S A V E!

As of August 1,1996, new  Social 
Security recipients have had their 
income benefit checks sent to an 
approved account for direct deposit. 
By Deoember 31, 1998, all benefit 
recipients must receive their Social 
Security checks through direct deposit.

The Edward Jones Full Service 
Account may be just the place for you 
to receive your Social Security checks.

Current & Future 
Social Security 
R ecipients
E d w a r d J o n e s Member 8IPC

TOM EDWARDS
508 S. 25 Mile Ave • (806) 364-0041
1-800-755-4104 • www.edwardjooea.ooi

0 4 g f a dTo See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

P R E - O W N E D  B A R G A I N S

Attention

C H E V R O LE T-O LD S
1-800-957-2438 G rand Avo. at Hwy GO, FRIONA

http://www.edwardjooea.ooi


hardware won by Family Calling July 26. Family members 
are (left to right), back row, Judy Beutel, Pam Beutel, Bo 
Bradley, Jack Bradley, Brad Beutel and Ray Beutel; front 
row, Whitney Beutel aod Bennett Beutel. Held baby is 
Caroline Beutel. ' ,

Hereford's Bradley 
finally has horse 
that wins big race

ByBOBVARMETTE , 
Sports W riter

Sometimes it’s better to be 
lucky than good.

But in the competitive world of 
horse racing, your luck can run out 
as quickly as the time it takes to 
run 1 1/16 miles.

Jack Bradley of rural Hereford 
knows that. He knows his present 
run of good luck could be fleeting, 
turning what up until now has been 
a wise investment into a foolish 

* one. i-
“ I've just been lucky,” Bradley 

said. 4T m  not saying I’m smart by 
any means.”

In the business of horse racing, 
where decisions are often made by 
discriminatingly pouring over 
volumes of information concerning 
breeding, Bradley has enjoyed his 
biggest success with a horse he 
bought without even having seen 
him. f *

Family Calling, a four-year-old 
stallion, brought Bradley the 
biggest win of his 45-year racing 
career July 26, winning the 
$150,000 Edmond Handicap at „ 
Remington Park in Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Family Calling bested the field ' 
in his first stakes race, with jockey 
Don Pettinger easing him past a 
group of older horses by 2 3/4 
lengths in a time of 1:48 3/5.
The time matched the track record 
of Cornish Brush, set in 1993.

Family Calling paid $12.20 and 
earned $90,000. The win boosted 
his career total earnings to 
$191,537, with seven wins in 19 
starts.

‘‘He’s never been beaten at 
Remington Park,” Bradley said. 
“ He equaled the track record at a 
mile and a sixteenth. And then . . .  
he equaled the track record at a 
mile and an eighth.”

Family Calling had previously 
won four straight allowance races 
at Remington Park, but his win 
July 26 was unexpected, even to 
Bradley.

The 81-year-old Oklahoma 
native had had some occasional 
successes of a lesser nature, but 
there was also a lot of time spent at 
tracks watching his horses eat dust.

Born in Walters, Okla., Bradley 
grew up on farms in Oklahoma and 
Texas. That made the decision to 
get into racing horses an easy one.

‘‘I grew up around horses,” he 
said. “We farmed with horses. I 
came to Lamb County back in 
1924 when I was seven years old, 
and my family always had horses.

‘‘I started with quarter horses 
about 45 years ago. And I never 
could raise one that could outrun 
anything. So then I changed to 
thoroughbred horses.” .

At one time Bradley said he had 
as many as 30 thoroughbred mares, 
and has as many as 20 horses in 
training.

After making the switch from . .  
quarter horses, be started racing 
his horses at Ruidoso, N.M., in the 
early 1970s. Other venues included 
Albuquerque, N.M., Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Oklahoma City.

There were some winners. 
Bradley recalled that a horse he 
owned in the 1970s -  Bradley’s

Kumamera -  won the Kuchina 
Stakes in Albuquerque. There were 
others along the way.

“ I can’t remember their names 
now, but we have trophies in my 
office,” he said.

The success of Family Calling, 
a Mr. Prospector-sired colt may 
not be luck, but the fact a Texas ' 
Panhandle farmer and rancher 
acquired him is.

Family Calling was considered 
a top prospect after winning his 
first race, and hVowner from 
Syracuse, N.Y., once turned down 
an offer of $2 million. But after 
some bad luck at the track in four 
or five races, Bradley said the 
owner decided to cut him loose.

Bradley wouldn’t even have 
known about Family Calling more 
than likely if not for the recom
mendation of D. Wayne Murty of 
Lexington, Ky. It was Murty who 
said Family Calling might be had 
at a bargain price -  for a thorough
bred, anyway.

'7  really felt like he 
would be worth some
thing fo r breeding. I 
thought he was beautiful 
when I first saw him. 
H e’s not a big horse, but 
he’s really pretty. H e’s 
a beautiful horse, but he 
o n l y  w e i g h s '  9 7 5  
pounds. ’’

- -  Jack Bradley 
on Family Calling

‘‘He’s a very well-known horse 
man,” Bradley said. “He recom
mended him. 1 bought the horse as 
a breeding prospect, because they 
didn’t think he could win the 
Kentucky Derby . . .  as well as 
(for) racing.

“ I really felt like he would be 
worth something for breeding. I 
thought he was beautiful when I 
first saw him. He’s not a big horse, 
but he’s really pretty. He’s a 
beautiful horse, but he only weighs 
975 pounds.”

After purchasing Family Call
ing last fall, Bradley had him sent 
to Oklahoma City to be trained by 
renowned horse trainer Donnie 
Von Hemel.

The future looks bright for 
Family Calling, but Bradley is 
cautious. He said in the business of 
horse racing, you don’t want'to 
make your plans too far in ad
vance.

For now, the only race on the 
schedule for Family Calling is 
another $150,000 stakes race in 
Oklahoma City in August.

“That’s as far ahead as you can

See BRADLEY/Page 6A
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BRENT LEWIS o f  Eloy, Ariz., bursts out o f  the chute at the Spicer Gripp Memorial 
Roping Saturday morning at Circle A Arena west o f  Hereford.

BACK TO BACK
Arizonan successfully 
defends calf roping title

From staff reports
Brent Lewis of Floy, Ariz., 

successfully defended his calf 
roping title, winning the final 
round at the fourth annual Spicer 
Gripp Memorial Roping competi
tion Saturday at Circle A Arena 
west of Hereford.

Lewis bad a combined time of 
26.37 seconds after the first two 
go rounds Saturday morning, 
placing second in the second go 
round with a time of 10.56 
seconds. Lewis then was a match 
winner and bested Fred Whitfield 
of Hockley in the final round.

On 12 head of cattle, Lewis’ 
combined time was 141.25 
seconds.

Whitfield didn’t place in the 
Top 3 in either of the first two go 
rounds, coming up with a time of 
24.79 seconds heading into his 
match event.

Sylvester Mayfield of Clovis, 
N.M., took third place and Monty 
Lewis of Hereford wound up 
fourth.

Terry Kitchens of Mullins 
faded after the first round. 
Kitchens won die first go round

with a time of 10.18 seconds, but 
fell to second after the second go 
with a combined time of 21.49
seconds.

MtT'ficld was third heading 
into 'lie match events widi a 
comb, led time of 21.97 seconds 
after uic first two go rounds. 
Mayfield recorded a time of 10.53 
seconds in die first go, good 
enough for second place heading 
into die second go.

In die team roping compedtion 
Sunday, the pairing of Vic 
Morrison of Bowie and Brent 
Lockett of Ivanhoe, Calif., 
claimed the championship widi a 
time of 38.98 seconds on five 
head. Daniel Green of Oakdale, 
Calif., and Jeff Medlin of Tatum, 
Okla., finished second widi a time 
of 39.78 seconds.

Bret Boatwright of Mulhall, 
Okla., and Kory Koontz of Sudan 
recorded the fastest time of the 
event widi a clocking of 5.75 
seconds.

J. Paul Williams of Ponca City, 
Okla., tookhome the steer roping 
Ude Sunday with a combined time 
of 65.23 seconds, more than nine

seconds faster than Wade Lewis 
of Hereford. Williams won the 
first go round with a time of 13.02 
seconds.

Arnold Felts of Sonora finished 
third and Buster Record of 
Buffalo, Okla., was fourth. Record 
won the diird go round with a time 
of 12.17 seconds.

Felts came up with the quickest 
time of the day, winning the short 
go in a time of 11.33 seconds. 
Felts sub- 12-second time was the 
only one of the competition.

The special match calf roping 
between Hereford High School 
teammates Rodey Wilson and 
Lewis proved to be a tight one. 
Lewis won die event widi a 
combined time of 139.42 seconds 
on 10 head. Wilson recorded a 

. combined time of 141.54 seconds.
Splcsr Gripp Memorial Roping 

Saturday-Sunday 
at Circle A Arana

Team Roping: 1. Vic Morrison, 
Bowie/Bren) Lockett. Ivanhoe, Call!., 38.96 
seconds: 2. Daniel Green. Oakdale. CaNI 7Jett 
MedNn. Tatum. N.M.. 39.78:3. Rude Woolsey. 
Dewey. Artz.AAonty Joe Petska. Carlsbad. 
N.M.. 40.51.

See TITLE/Page 6A

Yenzer 
optimistic 
heading 
into first 
practice

By BOB VARMETTE * 
Sports Writer

A new season, a new district and 
a new sense of optimism.

As the Hereford Whitefaces get 
ready to kick off two-a-days 
Wednesday, the past two seasons are 
in the past, remembered only for the 
foundation those two campaigns 
helped build for the 1998 season.

Hereford is coming off a 2-8 
season in 1997, including a 1-6 record 
in District 1-4A. But Hereford coach 
Craig Yenzer believes that with the 
new season and their membership in 
a new district -  District 3-4A -  the 
Whitefaces will have reasons to look 
forward to taking the field.

“ We feel real good about this 
year,” Yenzer said. “We feel good 
about the foundation the last two 
years have laid for the program. We 
spent a lot of time laying the 
foundation of character and commit
ment.”

While there is optimism, there is 
also a good dose of uncertainty as 
Yenzer and the rest of the Whiteface 
coaching staff welcome about 110 
players to workouts scheduled to 
begin at 8 a.m! Wednesday morning. 
Hereford lost 27 lettermei) and will 
have only six starters back for die 
1998 campaign.

“ We’re young, that’s still a 
concern,” Yenzer said. “ But I’m 
sure we’ll know more about that as 
we move forward. We really feel it’s 
going to be an exciting year.”

The Whitefaces wilt return 21 
lettermen. Hereford will return senior 
Bobby Barba at defensive end, as 
well as senior Andrew Ramirez in the 
defensive backfield.

On the offensive side, three 
linemen who started will be back -  
Truett Schlabs, Eric Stephens and 
Cory Marsh. Also returning will be 
part-time starter Cody Hodges iu 
quarterback.

Hodges, a sophomore, got the 
starting nod after starter. Jeremy 
Urbanczyk blew out his knee. Hodges 
wouldn’t finish the ojason, though. 
Pedro Hernandez took over at 
quarterback after Hodges went down 
with a broken collarbone.

When the Whitefaces finally get 
the practices and scrimmages out of 
the way, the schedule won’t be an 
easy one. In the new District 3-4 A, 
Hereford will have one less league 
opponent as Canyon and Canyon 
Randall have departed and Amarillo 
Palo Duro joins the district, but 
familiar foes Borgerand Dumas will 
be back, and both are expected to 
field playoff-caliber squads.

“Probably Borger has the best 
group of athletes returning,” Yenzer 
said. “ Brent (McCallie) has done a 
good job at Dumas. They have some 
tradition to play on, tradition they’ve 
built in the last two years. They’ve 
got a taste of winning now, and they 
might like it. They’ll be tough.”

Yenzer said the Dons will be a 
question mark in and of themselves.

“Well, you never know,” Yenzer 
said. “We’re not sure how Palo Duro 
will take the move down from 5A to 
4 A. Their kids might feel better about 
themselves.”

While Canyon and Randall are off 
the district schedule, die Whitefaces 
will still tangle with the two Canyon 
ISD programs. Hereford will play the

See YENZER/Page 6A

C A L F  R O P ER S
line up for introduc
tions prior to the first 
go round Saturday 
morning at Circle A 
Arena west o f  Here
ford. The ca lf roping 
was part o f  the fourth 
annual Spicer Gripp 
Memorial Roping. 
Steer roping and team 
roping were also part 
o f  the competition.

Photo by Julius Bodner

■
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A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN Rodeo series slated
Ex-high school, college players get another chance s S S te S S S

* , .r • ■  . . . begin in Hereford at 7 pjn . Sunday.
By JOEY RICHARDS 

The Galveston 
County Daily News

HITCHCOCK -  A shoulder 
injury ended former Ball High star 
Hondo Medellin’s college baseball 
career in 1996, but he hasn’t 
stopped playing baseball.

Medellin, 23, like many of 
Galveston County’s former high 
school and college baseball play
ers, has found new life on the 
diamond playing in the Greater 
Galveston County Semi-Pro 
Baseball League.

“This is real good for rae,’’ 
Medellin said. “ It keeps me seeing 
the ball. It’s not as quick as 1 used 
to see the ball, but it keeps me 
honest.”

Medellin, who graduated from 
Ball High in 1994, was an all-state 
center fielder for the Tors and an 
all-conference shortstop for Lee 
College in Baytown.

Now, he offers private instruc
tion for youUi league and high 

'  school athletes.
His long-term goal is to become 

a college baseball coach.
But for now, he’s happy playing

in the Galveston County league. 
t “ It’s pretty good,” he said. “ I 
mean, you’ve got a lot of guys who 

1 haven’t played in a while. But 
now, as it’s getting to the middle 
of the season, I think guys are • 
getting better at remembering how 
they used to play.”

The league was created to give 
players like Medellin a chance to 
continue playing baseball locally.

“ Wc have a lot of players in the 
Galveston County area that don’t 
go anywhere after college or 
whatever, and everybody still 
loves the sport, whether they’re 
coaching Little League or whatev
er,” said Travis Shipley, the 
league’s president. “This gives 
them a chance after Little League 
or Pony League to play ball.”

Tliis is the second year for the 
Greater Galveston County Semi- 
Pro Baseball League, and Shipley 
believes the league is getting 
stronger every year.

“ We have a lot more power 
hitters,” he said. “ A lot better ball 
players. A lot more young ball 
players. A lot stronger pitching

than what we had last year. We’re 
trying to build a good, competitive 
lcasuc **

Shipley and Mike Cappa actual
ly started the league a few years 
ago in Galveston, but things just 
didn't work out on the island.

Shipley and Mike Cappa played 
in the Galveston league a few 
years ago.

“ It kind of went downhill over 
there,” Shipley said. “A couple of 
teams were struggling, and we 
only had four teams. So, we said 
why don’t we try to do it on the 
mainland?”

So the Galveston league was 
reborn as the Greater Galveston 
County Semi-Pro Baseball League 
in Texas City. Five teams played 
in the league last year.

This year, the league has grown 
to seven teams and plays in the 
new Veterans Sports Complex in 
Hitchcock^ which opened in 
March.

The complex has two fields 
with a main concession and an
nouncing booth connecting both. 
Also, the stands behind the fields 
are covered to protect fans.

. .

Mavsend inquiry into sex allegations

“ It’s a real nice place,” Shipley 
said. “Wb pay a little more over 
here than we would in Texas City,

* but the facilities are real nice, and 
we can play on one night instead of 
two or three nights, and the guys 
seem to enjoy i t ”

This year, the league plans on 
having an awards banquet at the 
end of the season.

* ' #«•* ' ’1 ̂  f • ^
But perhaps the best reward is" 

just giving playartlike Medellin a 
chance to play with old high 
school teammates such as Rick 
Benavides and even one of his old 
coaches, Scott Chalk.

t • . *

“ I see him play out here and it 
kind of makes me laugh,” said 
Medellin, referring to Chalk who 
was an assistant his last year at 
Ball High. “ I’m at his age now, 
playing with him. It’s fun. We talk 
trash to him and have Am with 
him. He’s really good, though. He

( doesn’t mess up much.”
-  ‘ \  .

Distributed by The Associated
P ress.

Title
M ■■■

Melrose will .be the site of rodeos 
Saturday and Sunday. Performances 
will be at 7 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday.

The Hereford performance will be 
at the Roping Club Arena, located 
just behind the Bull Barn. Melrose 
performances will beat the Melrose 
Rodeo Arena.

The series will consists of seven 
events. Cowboys must compete in all 
three rodeos to be eligible for prizes. 
Participants will compete in 
bareback, breakaway, calf roping, 
junior barrel racing, open barrel 
racing, team roping and bull riding.

Admission to each performance 
will be $5; children age 10 and 
younger will be admitted free.

The New Open Rodeo Series is 
produced by McCallie Rodeo.

DALLAS (AP) -  The Dallas 
Mavericks have completed an 
investigation into allegations of 
sexual misconduct by the team’s 
president and chief executive officer, 
according to a published report.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported Monday that team sources 
said the organization-wide Investiga
tion followed reports that Terdema 
L. Ussery had been involved in 
improper behavior with several 
female.employees.

Fish slam 
'Stros, 11-3

MIAMI (AP) — Struggling rookie 
Andy Larkin pitched 6 2-3 strong 
innings and Gregg Zaun matched a 
career high with four RBI to help the 
Florida Marlins beat the Houston 
Astros 11-3 Monday night.

Florida’s Craig Counsel] was hit 
in the jaw by a pitch from C.J. 
Nitkowski in the eighth" inning. 
CounseU remained on his feet but 
immediately left the game for 
treatment.

Nitkowski, who had hit the two 
previous baiters to load die bases, was 
taken out af4he game after he hit 
Counsel!. It was the third time in the 
major leagues since 1900 that a 
pitcher had hit three consecutive 
batters -  Dock Ellis of Pittsburgh did 
it in 1974 and Wilbur Wood of the 
Chicago White Sox did it in 1977.

Steady light rain that fell for the 
final five innings may have contribut
ed to Nitkowski’s wildness. The 
crowd of 14,484 dwindled to perhaps 
a thousand by the end.

Larkin (3-6) allowed five hits and 
three runs, lowering his ERA from 
7.97 to 7.58. He raised his batting 
average from .083 to .160 with 
singles in his first two at-bats.

Moises Alou went 0-for-4 in his 
first game at Pro Player Stadium 
since beinj> traded by the Marlins in 
December.

Ussery did not return several 
telephone messages left at his home 
over three days by the newspaper, the 
newspaper reported.

Mavericks owner Ross Perot Jr. 
referred all questions about Ussery 
to team attorney Tom Luce, who 
issued a statement but declined 
further comment.

“ As is true in most businesses, in 
the interest of fairness and privacy, 
we limit public comments on 
individual personnel matters,” Luce

said. “Any suggestions or allegations 
that this policy has been violated are 
investigated thoroughly, and 
appropriate action taken.”

Ussery, 39, has been with the team 
since April 14,1997, when he joined 
with strong backing from NBA 
commissioner David Stern.

Del Williams, the team’s lawyer, 
launched the investigation in 
mid-April and continued it for almost 
two inonths, team sources told the 
newspaper.

Yenzer
two schools on consecutive Fridays 
— Sept. 25 and Oct: 2.

“They’re two quality programs,” 
Yenzer said. “Canyon, they’ve 
certainly been up and coming. 
They’ve got a good class of juniors. 
They’re going to be tough to beat.”

Hereford will open the season 
Sept- 3 at AmariUo Tascosa. 
Following the Rebels, the whitefaces 
will host preseason Top 10 pick 
Andrews.

The Mustangs, out of District 5- 
4 A, will present the biggest challenge 
of the season for the Whitefaces.

Mike Lebby has 11 starters back from 
his 1997 team that went 9-4 before 
bowing out of the playoffs in the 
regional finals.

The most important returnee for 
Andrews will be Shaud Williams. 
Williams at 5-8, 185 pounds runs a 
4.4140and once ran for446 yards ii 
a single .game while also plaj 
defense. Williams is ranked amoi 
the Top 100 players in the United 
States by several recruiting services 
and will, if his grades stand up, 
almost certainly be a Division I 
signee.

Calf Roping lot Round: 1. Tany 
Kltchana. MuNne, 10.18; 2. SytvueUr 
Mayfla4d,Ck»fe,N.M.. 10.53; 3. Monty Lawta. 
Hereford, 10.50.

Cad Roping 2nd Round: I.CydaHknaa, 
Stanton. Adz.. 8.94; 8. Brant Lawfa. Elay. 
Adz.. 10.50; 3. EddaRamaay. Shaft) water,
10.90.

Calf Roping Finale: 1. BmntUwta, Elay, 
Adz.; 2. Fred WMMetd. Hockley; 3. SylvMtor 
Mayfield. Ctovte, N.M.; 4. Monty Lewie. 
Hereford.

Steer Roping lat Round: 1. J. Paul 
WHNama. Pence CNy.OMa., 13.02:2. Buster 
Record.Buffalo.OMe.. 13.61:3. Wale Lewie, 
Hereford, 15.52; 4. Bobby Horde, QMotte. 
Wyo. 15.53.

Steer Roping 2nd Round: 1. Clay 
Cameron. Claude. 12.96; 2. Lao Campbell. 
Canyon. 1356; 3. BM Paarion. Ftappy, 13.60; 
4. Todd CaaaboX. Henrietta. 14.02.

Steer Roping 3rd Round: 1. Buater 
. .v ■ .j Record. Buffalo. Old*.. 12.13; 2. Kenyon
■■ T  Bumo. Lovinglon. N.M.. 12.24; 3. Clay

Cameron, Claude. 12.76;4.Quy Alan. 12.79. 
Lovinglon. N.M.

Steer Roping Short Go: 1. Arnold Felts. 
Sonora, 11.33; 2. Kenyon Burns. Lovinglon. 
N.M.. 12.09; 3. J. Paul WHHama. Ponca C*y. 
OMa.. 14 69; 4. Wade Lewta. Hereford. 19.76.

Steer Roping Average: 1. J. Paul 
Williams. Ponca City. OMa.. 65.23; 2. Wade 
Lewis. Hereford, 74.49; 3. Arnold FeRs. 
Sonora. 75.39; 4. Busier Record. Buffalo. 
Okie.. 79.29. . . . .  . _

.

N. Hwv 385 • 364-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV 
m Hereford. Texas

Bradley
look,” Bradley said. “ He might be 
crippled by then. When his running 
days are over, he will probably . . .  
go back to Kentucky. I don’t think 
there’s any horses in this county 
that could afford the stud fee.”

But even that’s not written in 
stone, Bradley said. The world of 
horses, as luck-dependent as it is, 
is also ever-changing.

It is probably inevitable, Brad
ley said, that he will sell Family 
Calling. He said the horse’s lines 
along with his success makes him 
too valuable a commodity to hold 
on to.

And there have already been 
offers. Bradley said he’s been 
offered $250,000 for Family 
Calling by a potential buyer in

California.
With that offer made, Bradley 

may be tempted to take it, knowing 
that a poor performance or two 
could significantly diminish the 
return on his investment.

But then again, if Family 
Calling’s success continues, that 
would drive the asking price 
higher. And that fact is not lost on 
Bradley, either.

“ I hope it does,” Bradley 
smifed. “ If we ran him in a 
$500,000-race, and he won it and 
set a track record, then it would go 
up like hell.”

With Bradley’s run of good 
luck, you wouldn’t want to bet 
against that.

5

Car & Truck Center -  Value Lot
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Greg Black Memorial

10-K RUN
2-M ile Fun Run & 2-M ile W alk

Sponsored by:

t Hereford &
Hereford Cablevision Vicinity YMCA

Saturday, August 8,1998 beginning at 8:00 am 
Hereford 8, Vicinity YMCA 

500 E. 15th Street • 806-384-0990
Entry fee is $10.00 in advance per person. $12.00 the day of the race (7:00 am to 

7:45 am) Prizes will be awarded: Duffel bap end medal for 1st piece in each division, medals 
for2nd and 3rd piece. *2-Mile Run duffel bag and medal for 1st piece. 2nd and 3rd place medals 
for men and women. *2-MHe Fun Walk - ribbons to all finishers.

Divisions: 10K Male 13 and under, 14-19,20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50 A Over. 10K . 
Female is same as men. 2-Mile Run Male, 2-Mile female, 2-Mile Walk Male, and 2-Mile Walk 
Female are all OPEN. Wheelchair division is OPEN to both men and women.

•All entrants registered end paid by July 31 at will receive a FREE running oap.

BIO VALUE Used Trucks 
and  ^ o r t  Utilities 

Ready for work or play
1995 Chevrolet Silverado

* matoon/sAm........ »,...... *.—  $16,495
1995 Chevrolet Suburban
whits_______________  $20,995
1993 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer
red/sAm............. .—............ ....S9J995
1956Ford F-150
brown/gokt 46386TA___________ $4,995
1992Chevrolet Shortwldo
red, 46440TA____.:.... ...............$6/995
1988Chevrolet 1-Ton Crew
Cab DuaMy nd, »ei7m -------- $8,995

' 1998Ford Ranger Hue, 46064TA.$9/950 
1995 Chevrolet Suburban
4x4, brown, 46S04TA.......   $3,995

J99p utMOKom u in a o
4x4, chsmpagns, 46311TA.....---------$10,995
1995 Chevrolet Blatter
4x4, maroon, 46368TA..._______ $16,795
1995GMC Jimmy
4x4, Mat 46307TA ——---   $16,995
1995Chevrolet Suburban
4x4, wNWgold, 46506TA________$18,900
1998Chevrolet Blazer

! 4x4, pswtsr, 4297QM....----------------$22,900 .
i 1995 Chevrolet Blazer

4x4, red, 4291QM__   $22,900
1995Chevrolet Tahoe
4x4, navy, 4621ST A -------- -— $23,750
1095 Chevrolet Tahoe
emerald gmen, 46246TA —------— $23,900
1997Chevrolet Suburban
maroon, 4646TTA------ ------ i----- $26,995
1990Dodga Grand Caravan
chs/oooat 46456TA-----    $5,495
1990Ford Aarvetar

: mmoon/gmy, 46429TA ---------------- $5,995

BIG VALUE  
Priced Under $ -

1996 Mercury Mystique
metatic beige.............................$9,995
1990 Pontiac Grand Am
maroon........... ------------------------*2,995
1988 O m rokt Conk*
maroon.............. ....... ....................- .......$2,995
1994 Ford Mustang
teal_________  $9/495
1976 Buhk Estate Wagon
copper, 48789TA.....   $895
1987Oldsmcbtte Firenze
maroon, 46604TA.............. -----------  $995
1986 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle 
while, 46236TD....... ............-..... $2,995
1989 Dodge Spirit
blue, 4243QMA___ $2/995
1988 Oldsmoblle 95 Touring 
Sedan maroon, 465260A.... .....-.....U 9 5 0
1994 Geo Metro
maroon, 4S909CA----------   $4,995
1991 Chrysler Fifth Avenue
blue, 46078BA..—-------   $5,995
1991 Mercury Capri Convertible
red, 46651TB-------------------------$5/995
1991 Bulek Century Limited
maroon, 4273QMA-----------------— $5/995
1991 OldemoblleCutlaee 
Coupe black 461S7QA--------------$7j995
1995 Okhmobtte Achieve
white, 44873TA..............$9,995A
1996 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 drn whAe, 46207QA ..$9/995 
1994 Ford'
Mustang
UOnVmllDm
nd *43fP* im

$11X85
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Television
2-KACV-Amarillo-PBS 
J-The Family ChaanN
4- KAMR-Ai— Mb N>C
5- The Disney Channel
6- TBS-Atlanta
7- KVfl-Aaaaril)o-ABC 
6-Local Waathar-ICPAN 
9-WGN-Chicago

10- ICPDA-Aaarillo-CBS
11- C-STAN
12- C-STAN II
i w r r  a—riHo pox
14-ESfN 
IJ-CNN •
lA-Ths Wemher Channei
17-TBN

18- SHOWTIME
19- Conununity RuiMin B ov i
20- HBO
21- ONE MAX
22- CNBC
23- Tuniar Claaaic Movtre
24- The Nashville Network
23-The Diacovary Channel

26- AitsAI
27- Ufaima 
2t-Foa Sports SW1A II_Ml_m-xT-ncaunnc ricwi
30-TNT 
31 -Nicfcaiodeoa
32- USA Network
33- Univision

34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- TW Learning Channd
37- TV  History Channel 
Jt-Ths Cartoon Nstwart
39- Tooo Disney
40- Animal Planet

41- Odyaacy
42- EWTN.
43- QVC
44- ESTN2
4 3-Gala viaion
46- MTV
47- VH-1

I TUESDAY AUGUST 4 I I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 5
• PM 6:30 i 7 PM | 7:30 • PM 8:30 • PM | 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM |

Newehour WWi JNn LUiw MbUohbI Qtognvhlc Georgia 0'Kaafla <*■*>Foea ______ 1
Rescue 911 Piaywtit Murdar Otaenaaia Murdar y^^u rt^jki ill • ,_________ IfiSSS!__
Nawa rT * T T rT i Fraalar IsrdRocfc rrniini Nm .  IIAQTw M M M ,
Mo via: An American TaM |(:20) Movie: Muppet Tra«ure Wand W I W||t pinny (MickEy

GrfflHh |(:35) Major Laagua Baaabal Cincinnati Rada at Atlanta Brevw |k:W) Movia: Wo Lobo (1970) John Wayna. **Vt |
Ntwt Fortuna Spindly iDbarma Maximum Bob N̂ wa iBahUpM Nomina |
«•__>■-*ram. mb. Coach |Dimy ̂ ns * MnjAie owyss Ônwean’a Creek Baverty NMa, tetll Heel 1
IWwV 44---- Imnnvfiiw M0________________ ] Movia: Buffalo fllrla (1996) Anjakca Hutton. Nawa IdRLeuflhau g
Mad Simpaona | King of HW IllQngofHM 1 IlfAmA.uunvibbi wono hscocbs jaeom. wsmoc rrtnesss Fraaiar iReal TV |

t e n Epoctoeb. iBodyMAdMg L , ___I| Timber tariao iBaaoboNTonkM | 1
r :i (5:15) Movie: Spill (1996) n^ji. 1*11̂  -- -4nj-iaj-.fw. 1BOVB. KMmu Wet rMfTmm mnOOfmMi LSB. Pteko Wck | Women u T'.LM in
c i Movia: Indian Summar Movia: Fire Down Baiow Stevan Sugii. SaxCity (:1l) Movie: Scarred City Slaphan Baktoin. W | Shock 4 1

l : i Movia: Second Sight 'PG' Movia: Loot In AmaricaAlwrr6reoAi.il1 FaceOff aa--1-. ^ --*- -6---- 44̂ Bi<fni *0» IftLuiei ©rrinUmt ^-----*- S|MOVIE. tMBB AflurBw MCvwfiny. wW/l IT |MPVIE. DfuCewl BOtriD ||

© Movia: 1 Foot-Hoovon |Movia: Ban-Hur (1959) Chariton Motion, Jack HrnMnc. **** jI Movia: l
© Walton* OMMdgaieyc Prima Tima Country Vintage Qaorga Strait DaNaa [Z ^ M B
© Gimm* Shatter wwfl uiBcovtcy Maw DoUdlvea FlfEhouEE! FIce Trail j ig ju  FBce C Z E 3 I
© Law A Order Biography Inaida fury Movia: Inapactr More* Law A Order 1 Biography 1
© Intonate Portrait Ikkeelunitunsovwa myiMtiei | IPO VIE. 9Bfm«V BlO u»M MCviinMrgM [\XFX>] lAttttudaa
©

iii iFOXIeortc |Ma|or Laagua Baaahafl Toronto BLa Jays at Ttxas Rangan 1Sports |
© Babylon S Movia: Joa IQdd (1972) Cfnr Eastwood *** All 100 Yeare 100 Movlae AFi 100 Yaare 1M Meviaa 1 Movia: |
© Doug iRugtaU _____ ____ 122B_____ Brady |Brady ^-- III aaidt r h ■ itDcaof iMEncnva j
© Xana: Warrior Prineaoa

1!1 BMBUMnga
© Mi Pequena Traviaaa f i i Puahio Chico, Inflarno PriMEf hupBcto Hoc. P. Impacto iNatWaro AIRItmo I

© 20th Cantury IfUddte of tha Zodiac Oisaata/t Modern Marvaii CMI War Journal. Zodiac 1
Human Nature Vote |V*ta Lion Quean Vat* I

| I 12:30 j 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM  il 2 :©  j 3 PM 3:30 1 4EE  | • PM 8:30
. T r T T M  r r * m i  r’TMPP Designer's Oaaignar's r Wtahbono Magic Bus
Iflt.-OO) None A Famky 1ShopOcop 1[«rK>ppto9 IBig Valley Bonenza-Loet 1 Super Btoopere i  Johm |
OeywDvea 1Another World iJaretyJonae |Maury 9pmh Wlnirey Howe c a m

Chip’ll’ Dotal Tlmon rnmrriim I ["■*_____ JGrowPains
(124Q) Movie: Surf Nhdas (1993) New Scoohy JOrMnii 89i9j*BNI JSeve ~̂BeII Fmn. Mat Fam. Met. |
JEEpBOtyl OnaUtataUve UEflErM notpfiB aa----i- aa--^-« u--a, a »u ___ aaisLPw8tS f l H E M E  IrMIflEII News ABC News I
New* (:10) Motor League Baaabal Arizona Diamondbacks al Chicago Cuba | Tenth Inning | Dreams Saved let
Bold A B. Ae the World Turns Gukdng Light Bftf Edition Nmm o c a
s r a s i Forgive or Forget UMoMotmoeeAmJAuMi Cartoon Cabane Ungers
[Tamila: ATP du Maurier Open |Whoolohr Ifiaoaherea !£]£

Yemheok Yearbook UpOoee ISportsoW. I
(1240) MoUr a* Water |MoUe: Whoa Hmry Crumb? John CWicy. iUmde: 1400 PMoeo of QoM Roaatnri Chao, aaa ‘NR |MevM: Tha Spitfire GrM fi
MeWa: Ind^andcnca Day (1996) MW Sm/th, 86 Putman, aaa •PG-13* I Noel Sports llAoWo: Bwing SNR Qokta Hmm. 70* (Movie: 8
1(12:15) Movie: aa Hard Promiaaa'PG’ |Movia: FUMng In Love Nobert Or Mro |(:4f) Movia: Harriet fee Spy Mchala Tnchtantoara. VG' |Movia: S
| Movia: Madame Curia |Movia: Tha DaUreNan Rad (1956) aa |Movie: My Favorite Yew (1982) Petr OToote. aaaVi Movia: PoMargaiat (1962)
WM9MVM America’s Country tBU CrookAChaaa Club Dance | Duke* of Hezzard Dallas
Noma IrateH n i ilnili ■ a ■nuPiW MOIIVEfl E E E E 1 E E S 1 | Travelers Wings

L J M d E C l McCloud EquaSaar Quincy Northern Exposure
© Myctariaa Movie: Nobody’s ChHd (1986) Mario Thomas, aa* Designing | Designing Supermkt Dabi |
© V-Max Soocer U.S. Open Cup -  Teams to Be Announced Coin'Deep

II1

Xtrema In the Zona |
ai---i—MOVIE. (:15) Movie: Buchenan Ridas Alone (1968) aaW InSwHaolofBwNWit Kung Fu: Legend Lois A Clark-Superman g

© Mi in  i f ICharBaB |Qar1Md |Nkk In tfw Afternoon
© 1(1240) Movia: aa Utda Sister (1992) Movia: Crybaby (1990) Johnny Dapp. aaa Saved-BaH i USA High Harculaa-Jmvirove a

Lionels Daatino da Mu}#r ICrlsBna Primer impacto dub iNotidero
© DacoreUd 20th Century |Movia: Sharpe’s Gold (1904) Seen Boon. aaH EnginEETB fli REHiEQEn Most Dacoralad

| L  j i b J u a B M - g i  !A.n. ■

]1

Horae Tales |PotLJne Amazing |PatShop

WEDNESDAY AUGUST S i 1-WEDNESDAY AUGUST 5 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 1 9:30 1 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Arthur BaoemeBtreat Rcedhig MrRogare Arthur _ Gardens
o Rescue 911 {Chrtoty iTOOClub |Burnett alia-rHXTlf
© u *!z_:_iLaaza |Garaldo Rivera \Sunset Beech
© Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid I Pooh m [.̂  l! .! ,|,|*r7,"V\|.1 I  1" " U  ", 111 ■ ■ Pooh E 3 T 3 Z T
© Gilllgan 3 a Co. lima House on the PraMe UtBa House on Bw PrsMo Mwna | Manta Mrtlock Moirit
o Good Morning America Uv* -  Ragis A Kathi* La* Tha View Peopic'c Court iwWl
o [Tiny Toon | Captain |1 .*■ .1 1.'. . I B la - \ H Batmen GrMWt | Griffith Goraldo Rivera News

© |This Morning |Ricki Laha 1Price Is Right Young and tha naaSaac llfWi
© Metallix lUfa-Louie lOIDalmto |X-Man l/!f ImTvIB  f3rTT7i?EI rP ffjITrM  I
© Sportscontar ISportacantar (tporf canter Itpcrtaaantar Isportacantor iTtnnis g
© (6:45) Movie: #★  Not* and Hayos VG Movie: The SpMIre OHM Atocn GRw. oeH 70-17 Movie: naoMccc KeBy Yahoo Serious. ** I Movie:
© Movia: A Little Princess Eleanor Bron. “G (:45) Movie: The First Wives dub Goldie Hawn. 'PG' Tracey | Movie: Airplanol ljpberr Hays +*+ ’PG’
© (6:30) Movia: ** Dear God Qmg Khmear Movie: Tha Chosen Robby Banaon. *** ’PG' Movie: Forever Young Mat Gt>son. 'PG' | Mo via: Hard
© (6:46) Movia: *** Air Force (1943) John Garfield Movia: MoTs Daight (1939 dark Gable. *** Movia: Madame Cmlo (1944 h *
© (Off Ak) | dub Dance CrookAChaaa DaNaa RMPM m LIEMIIYE uvnig Vf EnOVvE

1 7 1 I M_1
aa--nufnf RERlPf, Houseemart! IhIm Im  iiyMkaMIfliBfî n M̂ EnfBB mwiiiw

© [MCUIOUO |Equalizar Quincy Northern Expoaure LacrA Order
© Barbara W. iBarbaraW. Sisters L A  Law __________ 1 nm tjBviHvuMig L  .iJ  I. j i a
© FOX Sparta Nnre POX Sports News DmleC ffnnn iDmM m-----rEKj rrOJ. |rliO rrOJ.
© CHIPS CHfPa ICharNa'sAngela SpERNf! For Hlft [Movie: The Boy Who Could̂  Fly (1986) f
© ChartiaB jRugreto 1UWaBaar Busy World Muppato GuNah ' Rupari
© Facto of Ufc Qknma B. Istrengare Wings Wings iMaforDnd M^orDad | ̂3 auumIaIi [|DMfWEVCfi jMovia: Uttla
© 1(6:00) Oospierta America MeIIe |A Todo Corazon Leonoli
© Classroom [Real West _________ Movia: Sharpe's Gold (1994) Sean Boon. *wH Enginoore at Romagan Decorated
CD Animal |Acom Pot Lina | Wild About 1 Amazing | Animal Dr Pat Con. iHoreo Taloa Pat Una

' 6 PM ! 6:30 7 PM 7:90 8 PM | 8:M  | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

S T Nawehour With Jim Lahrer Ocean Realm Nova CharitoRose Nawahour 1
Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murdar Oiagnotit Murder I^g ll rt—  n nMWmll , ItM'v 700 Club Bonanza 1

© [New* i T i r r i Pretender SrdRoilrftoinyttoSun Law A Order |News |(:35) Tonight Show §
®

Iwn---a— niiNile A. flai . ■ 1 ■■ 1|MOV(E. rDOIt t  rngum I|(:15) Movia: Hocus Pocua Bette AAAar. ooH ‘PG’ Young Musidnna II

IlMckey 1
o Griffith Griffith |(:05) Thunder [|(4S) Thunder {(45) Thunder (:0S) Thunder Movia: 1
o Nawa Fortune Dharma TWo Guys Whose? --- ------A L .̂rnnwunw uvb .i—1 vjIS | QvlilrvlU
o Fam. Mat. Coach Wayana Jamie Foxx »«>«"» 1Sieve H. nvwi Bovorty Hills, 90210 n it
® News Home Imp. Mannynanny Styia ICountryfaat 1niwi (:35) Lato Show J
© Mad Simpsons [Movia: Biankman (1994) Demon Wayans. *# |Herculee-Jmya. Fraaiar Cope iRoalTV 1
© Sportsctr. [lAMor Laagua Baseball Teams to Be Announced |Ma|or League BaaabaN Teams to Be Announced |
© Movie: The S|sttflre Grill |Movie: No Way Home (1996) Tim Roth, James Russo. IT |Movie: Dead Man Can't Danpe ’R’ [Situations |Lovo Street 1

1(5:45) Movia: Tho Firet Wives Club PG' |Movia: Conspiracy Theory (1997) Mat Gibson, Julia Roberts. ** ‘R’ |Oz {Movia: |
© (5:30) Movie: CarpooTPG' |Movie: Robin Hood: Man in Tkpito Cary Etwes *PG-13' ||Movia: Faca/Off (1997) John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. *** ’R' 1
© (5:00) Movie: PoRorgaiat Movia: Tha Mirada Worker i1962), Pony Duka ***'4 |Movia: George Washington Slept Hare (1942) *★ * Movia:
© Walton* Ufe-Tammy Wynetto Prim# Time Country • Conversations With Burt Dallas Dukas
© Gimme Shader Wild Discovery Discover Magazine FWehouoe: Streetoof Fire Justice Flea Wild Disc.
* Law A Order Biography American justify Sherlock Hoimaa Law A Order Biography
m Intlmata Portrait I Ina ni.iail HuataxiaaUntOfVEG MyilEnEE I Mo via: Tha Nanny’s Mghtmara (1995) Paul Winfield. | Attitudes

Last Word | Sports |FOX Sport* | Major Laagua Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Texas Rangers iSport* Sports I
© Babylon 5 Babylon 5 Movia: Tha Last Starftghter (1964) Robert Preston. *** I Babylon 5 Movia: i
© Doug (Rugrato Hey Arnold! |WonderYra. Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yre. | Wonder Yre. | Wonder Yr*. [Wonder Yre. |iBewhched |M.T. Moore I
© Xana: Warrkk Princaaa Walker, Texas Ranger |Movia: Patriot Games (1992) Hamson Ford. Anne Archer #*★ SNk StaUdngs |
© Mi Paquana Traviaaa Vivo por Elena Pueblo Chico, Inflsmo Fuara (Lenta Loco |P. Impacto |INotidero |AI Rltmo
© 20th Cantury Abominable Snowman Disastor! Modern Marvels | Weapons at War Abomlnabi#

Human Nature Bread | Wild-Set Nature World Bread

The.Wizard of Id Ui. ’ Ll * *'t B y  B r a n t  P a rto r  E  J o h n n y  H a rt
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0
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X ONLY KN0W 
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••• H O W EVER , P A LL IN  <3 
A S L E E P  W H ILE  L Y I N G  
P0W KI IS  A N O T H E R  

H A T T E R . . .

X P O N 'T  B E L IE V E  TH IS / 
I T ’S  O N E  O 'C L O C K  |N 

TH E m o r n i n g ...

By Frad Lass well

I'M GLAD YOU FELLERS 
ARE GOIN1 FISH IN M t 
I GOT A MESS 
OF CHORES 
STA R IN ' ME 

IN TH*

wwwJcinofeatur es .c o n F *

- .I 'M  EXHAUSTER. 
AND YET. HERE *1 
AM... Vi!P£ AWAKE !l

T H A T Y T H E  LA S T 
T I M E  X  O R P E R  A  

D OUBLE ESPR ESSO  
W ITH  LU N C H  t

• V
. fmt0 (

lAftWU*- t-3

Blondie®
AiilVv

IN HAT ARE
YOU GRINNIN1 

ABOUT?

tO 096*000 BUMET1AP
air .s s r« B fi

f~ ^ tttttttttTTTTI PHI la

VOU SEEM /a su u y 1*987.. MA/E
SOME OP My AAZFMCHO SOUP 
AND CALM DOWN

By Daan Young & Stan Draka
TVid «  VOCEHPUL:
EU006NLY I 00N T  
ONE A CAEN ABOUT 
TH B o m ce

ru m  wHftr
■QtOW OOP 

■ALWAYS 
SAV5

u

PAW WON $ 2 .0 0  AT 
TH 1 CARD GAME 

AN' GAVE ME 
H A L F !!

etVMNEy !!

COURTNEY/ Z WENT ID  M AKE UP VOU N EED  T O  T E L L  BRAD 
MYERS TH A T VO U W O N T 
BE SEEIN G  HIM ANYMORE

Y»

AND ru. A LS O  HAVE TO  TE L L  
M ATT, GEO RGE, M ICH AEL, CHRIS 

AND MARK

Beetle Bailey® ByMortWalkar

W HY 
W ER EN 'T 
VOU A T  
LUN CH  
TO D A Y

MV MATCH  ̂
M O N K IN B / /

OPEN IIP/ 
MYWAltH 
ItDPPflPI

WHAT DO YOU 
THINK THIS IS, 

A JEW ELRY 
STO R E?

TAKE TH ESE BALLOONS TO  
THE OFFICERS' CLUB FOR THE  
GENERAL'S SURPRISE PARTY

.Mott

X WI6H THE Men 
WOULD TAKE THEIR 

WORK MORE 
SERIOUSLY
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Want Ads Do It A1

You Want It
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Ftoc 364-8364 
313 M Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Claasittodatfcterthingratoa are baaed on15 
cents a word for first inserton ($3.00 nmni- 
rmm), and 11 cants for second pubfcaion 
and thereafter. Rates below are baaed on 
consecutive issues, nooopy change, atratftf 
word ads.

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 520
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

Times
1 day per word 
2deys per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Cteesited display rates apply to el other 
ads not set in sohd-word Snes-thoee with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal noboes. Advertisers should 
cal attoniontoany errors immediately after 
the first insertion. W ewi not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the pubfishers an addi
tional insertion wfl be published.

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: A ir C onditioner, 
evaporative down draft, redone. 
$100.00 and stove, gas, avacado, 

< $50.00. call 364-2020. 36983

Free to good home in the country, 2 
year old. Great Pyrenees, female 
and 4 month old Border Collie, 
male. Call 364-4699. . 36987

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard S ale : 823 S. Texas, 
Wednesday A Thursday, 9 to 5. 
Furniture, dishes, toys, shoes, doors 
A windows. 36986

2. FARM EQ UIPM EN T

Custom Sileage Harvesting, 6810 
John Deere with Kemper Head. Call 
Robin Scott 254 977-4786 (Mobile) 
or 254 968-3050. 36840

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

Original owner. 1992 Buick 
Park Avenue, white, 

leather interior super 
clean. 67K mil. $9,250. 
364-1610 or 364-1420

For Sale: 1991 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE. Call 364-1239 after 5 
on weekdays. 36933

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8608. 36949

CROSSWORD
byTHOMAS JOSEPH

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking. about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.9$ at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. 36788

For Sale: 1997 Javelin Fish A Ski 
Combo, 200 HP Johnson, less than 
12 hours on the water. 364-2761.

• 36897

Like new, two downdraft air 
conditioners used few months, also 
two used central heaters, good 
condition. Call 267-2602. 36910

For Sale: Golden Retriever puppies, 
8 weeks old. Call 363-6700.

36973

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

$300.00 or 
363-6229.

best offer. Call 
36978

rest. $335.00 month. 364-842
1320

ACROSS 
1 Aesop • 

tain
6  Carreras,

for one
11 “Alice* 

director
12 Visibly 

•mazed
IS  Takes an 

informal 
census

15 Golf need
IS  Disen

cumber
17 Picnic

Iftlptioned / 
copies

20 Minty drink
23 Wall 

worker
27 Drifting
28 Hawaiian
* do
20 Writer 

Byars
31 Fissure
32 The ‘ 

present
34 Cry of 

discovery
37 Fancy vase
38 Colum ns 

counter
part

41 Squeaks 
outa 
victory

44 Barfs pal
45 Some 

pickles
46 Gave out 

hands
47 Apportion

DOWN
1 Almanac 

Ham
2 Lotion 

additive
3 Depressed
4 Writer 

Deighton
5 Snare
• Bike type 
7 Conceit
• Shuttle grp. 
0 Store sign

10 Take a 
breather

14 News hour
15 Banquet 
1S Ride in

20  B oxer's

21 Exploit
22 Permit

u a u Li o oaciG  
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□□□IDG DGGQ

24 Take to 
court

25 Clumsy 
one

28 Lunatic
30 Enthusi

astic

34 jpsSXHjnd 
36 Take on 
36 Aotfies 

Paquin
38 Bun
39 Scandina

vian dty

i 2 3 4

5 11 1

......1
13

IS 16

affirmative 40 Sunset 
31 Second- setting 

42 Part of 
RSVP 

33 Arid 43 Zero

Fa

20

27

26

14

r * •
10

\
■ ■"

16

24 25

SO

33
34 36 36 37
41 42
44
46 J

40

C T I  l l l D E I W  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9 1  V m r E I r i  14 00464-7377190s per minute, touch- 

|  tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: *96 Nissan Altima GXE, 
white, 34,000 miles. Call 364-5872 
after 5. 36955

For S a le : 1978 C ru is e a ir
Motorhome, 26 Ft. Good condition. 
Call 364-7216 or see at 204 Elm. 
$5600.00. ?! 36972

r  .» n  q ,* r . ■ , • • A-

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M o to rs  Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile five. -364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale by Owner, 107 Mimosa, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, sunroom, 
sprinkler system, lots of storage. 
Call 364-8350. 36827

HOUSE FOR SALE: To be Moved. 
1300 Sq. Ft., 3 BR/2 Bath, Central 
Heat, remodeled 8/96. New carpet, 
tile, new kitchen. Call (806) 
538-6327, (806) 344-5835. 36886

For Sale: 1993 Redman Trailer 
House, 18x72. 3 BR, 2 bath, 
unfurnished, good shape. Call 
(806)276-5515, 8 to 5 M thru S.

36917

Great home for sale at 224 Juniper 
St. 3 BR, 2 Bath, swimming pool. 
Ask about new improvements. 
364-6540. 36969

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
Northwest Drive, 4 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, 2 car garage. $95,000.00. 
Completely remodeled, new carpet, 
hardwood floors, tile A paint. Has 
isolated master bedroom A lots of 
C r o w n  M o u l d i n g .  C a l l  
Robbie-364-3955. 36985

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
For Sale: Yamaha Clarinet. It’s in Refrigerated air two bedrooms, 
good condition, only 2 years old. You jpay  ̂on 1 el a: fr ic - w W  ^

For Sale: Motel ftirniture, sofa’s Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
with bed, recliner, mattresses (King bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
A  Queen), T V ’s, coffee tables, refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
chairs A  carpet. Bodget Inn, water, • A gas. 364-2302 qr 
364-8275. 36982 364-4332. , 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
av a ilab le . $170.00 deposit. 
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 
carpeted. Has stove A refrigerator. 
Call 364-4594: 36752

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

36852

For Rent: 200 Bennett, 4 BR, 1 
bath, washer A dryer hookup. 
$375.00 month plus $100.00 
deposit. 364-4908. 36856

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, washer A 
dryer hookups, 2 car garage, storage 
building. 400 W. 3rd, $375.00 
month plus $100.00 deposit. Call 
364-4908. 36875

Duplex for rent: remodeled .very 
nice, no pets. Call 267-2602.

36911

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath, no pets. 
605 W. 3rd. $325.00 month plus 
deposit. Call after 6 p.m., 364-2486. 

> 36919

For Rent: 2 BR house, clean, will 
accomodate a couple A infant. No 
pets, a i l  364-2733. 36921

For Rent: 102 Northwest Drive, 3 
BR, 1 1/2 baths, single car garage, 
fenced back yard, central heat. 
$450.00 month, $100.00 .deposit. 
Call 364-2524 or go by 313 
Western. 36966

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath house. 
Washer A dryer hookups. Located 
839 Brevard. Rent $350.00 per 
month, deposit $175.00. Call 
364-2613 after 6:00 p.m. 36970

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 baths, house. One 
car garage, fenced yard. Basement 
with 2 rooms. Stove A Fridge 
furnished, a i l  364-0059. 36980

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-Plex, stove, 
fridge water A electric furnished. 3 
BR Mobilehome, Stove, fridge, 
fenced yard. CA1I 364-4370.

36981

S T O P
Dome stic Violence  or 

Sexual Assault
C a ll 363-6727

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens % T  S T
HEAT, A/C\, jT T T S r n

LIGHTS / I NCLUDED •
Rant bated on rooms. Aooaptng 

•ppfcaiortt for 1.2, 3.4 bdrrm. CALL 
Data or Jan» TODAY for rtbmwion &

Equte
12-ton (006)364-0861.

Elevator Maintenance person 
needed. Experience required. Apply 
in person at Debruce Grain, N. 
Hwy. 385 in Dimmitt. 647-2802.

36948

Hereford Day Care is hiring for 2 
positions, a nursery worker and a 
worker for 2-3 year olds. Apply at 
248 E. 16th from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 
am. 36977

RN A LVN positions for King's 
Manor Methodist Excellent benefit 
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! 36979

NOTICE

The Deaf Smith County Apprais
al District is accepting applicati
ons for a Tax Clerk through 
August 14, 1998. Computer 
skills and experience with office 
machines required. Pick up 
applications at 140 E. 3rd Street.

Now interviewing for positions 
in sales, announcing and produc
tion. Experience preferred but 
will train. Christian format. 
Apply to KNNK, 207 South 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford. (Equal 
Opportunity Employer - minority 
and female applicants encoura
ged to apply for current and 
future openings.)

9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

.. . -  35298

HEREFORD I.S.D.
SCHOOL CAFETERIA WOR
KERS NEEDED FOR 1998-99 
SCHOOL YEAR

• ‘ V ' • * ''•** *

Hereford I,$.D. is now accepting, 
applications for the position or 
School Cafeteria Workers. You* 
must be able to read recipes 
(written in English) and follow 
instructions for such recipes. , 
You must bring proof of recent 
TB test and your social security 
card. Please pick up applications 
at the Hereford I.S.D. Adminis-' 
tration Building (Personnel 
Department) located at 601 N. 
25 Mile Avenue.

Therapist Technician IV 
Supported Employment 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school graduation 
or GED plus 18 months of 
experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. All applicants must 
submit a college transcript with 
12 hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel
ops job contracts and procures 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interest of individuals 
with mental retardation. He/she 
will access various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.

* '; • ✓
Amarillo State Center 
901 Wallace Blvd., 358-1681

Applications are available at 218 
N. 25 Mile Ave.. Hereford, 
Texas

6. W AN TED

Housecleaning, Honest, Dependable 
Mom. References. Call Cindy, 
276-5382. 3697J

8. HELP W AN TED

Position open for delivery A 
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy. 60. MUST WANT TO 
WORK!!! 35797

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor Methodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour, a i l  
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Need extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified, a i l  
364-0899. 36434

The Service Cafe at Excel Plant at 
Friona, Texas, has immediate 
openings for fun .and energetic 
Managers, Supervisors, Cooks, 
Bakers and ashiers. Call for an 
appointment (806) 295-8259.

36859

HELP WANTED: Greyhound Farm 
in Oklahoma needs couple. Prefer 
Non-Drinker or Drug Users. Call 
Roy Patterson at (580) 227-2158.

36885

Manager A Cashiers needed for 
convenience store. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 673 OC, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 36891

Experienced, tire service technician 
in truck, farm tire A OTR. Salary 
based on experience. Benefit 
package available. Apply at A to Z 
Tire, 311 S. 25 Mile Ave. 36918

General Elevator Laborer needed. 
Apply in person at Debruce Grain, 
N. Hwy. 385 in Dimmitt. 647-2802

36947

Offering an 
oxcoSent 

program of 
learning and 
caftforyour 
chicken 0-121

aa te llc en w d

Ako - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding, of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 361298

Save m flstfull of M ia n  when yon aw  Brand 
giaaaiflcd Ada, C al 364-2030.

rdable
liters

/vice
applies
grades

in • 364-6067

In Shop Welding, Repairs A 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223. 
* pT 36668

DON'S ELECTRIC, Licensed, 
doing Residential A Commercial. 
Call Donnie Skelton, 364-5418 or 
346-2101. 36984

13. LO S T & FOUND

LOST: Blue Heeler, medical
attention needed. Lost in the 
Summerfield area. Call 364-5432 
and leave message, or call 
357-2554. 36976

There's 
m ore 

Hereford 
in the

HEREFORD
BRAND!

Another reason 
to subscribe. 

Call
• 364-2030

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

L O  Q C T  N K X  S L I A  Q C T P

W C X  C P  Y K T S Z R A P  C X H Q

C X A S L O R ,  H A R  L R  U A
0

A X R Z T W L K W G .  — U P T N A  U K P R C X  
S a tu rd a y ’s C ry p to q u o te : THE HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD IS THE RECORD OF MAN 
IN QUEST OF HIS DAILY BREAD AND 
BUTTER.—HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON

I W a t e a r i t a t r i n l
_ _

V •• * r •* *. v» "*i » r

f 0 + •V. 0
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TKXSC AN WEEK OP AUG. 2,1998
_________ AUCTIONS
UNCLAIM ED PROPERTY A U CTIO N . 
Aug** 15 - Aiuun, T*. Over 600 LOTSI Oeu- 
1m  ardtr infaraifltioa 1-800-654-FIND. Auction

1-E 17»74O-̂ e00Lvjhfc>oeŵ5SŜ SMrn<wŵ Ê » 
BUSINB8S OPPOETUNITCES

ATTENTION INVESTOES! M » «  return 
frcui reccut 30 4ay period. $5,000 Foraifn O x- 

n a w  could have rotum ed t15,000.

tiooel. $5,000 utix 1-8004803211.
AGENTS AVON NEEDS r y i w a h n .  Bam 
uptoS0% . No door to door. Start your own bxci- 
■m i in 98*. M utt ba IS. Indiptndext R tp. CaO
1-888-339-2866._________________________
AVON PRODUCTS- START year owx bxai- 
dcee. Work flexible hour*. Enjoy unlfaxitedeerx- 
to tt. Call toll free l-d»l-561-2$66._________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending a t  
chines. Bam approriwataly tt0<Vday. All for 
$9,995. Call l300-998-VEND. Mtihi Veod, Inc.
MANAGERS NEEDED IN  yoar area to bmv- 
kst our cnvfaoixnetxal product*. Large income 
potential. Minimuai $35 Inram aml Dan*iatlaa 
out, call John, N atoalO w aA k l-SOO-713^989. 
OWN YOUE OWN apparel, shoe, western 
wear, lingerie, bridal, gift orSLOO atom. Indudea 
inventory, fixtures, buying trip. m ixing. Mini
mum investm ent $11,900. C ell L iberty 
Opportunities. I-501-327-S0SL
PART-TIME, EARN $40f hourly. Sale Maw 
agert cam $6,600+ Monthly auriceting environ
mental producu. $99.00 investment Call Ruth 
at Interactive. l-972-SIMSIS.Rni 1-972-000806

DRIVERS WANTED
CARRIER PAID TRAINING. ConweU Corp. 
is providing free CDL training. Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to 
pan  drug screen. Call today 1-100-S69-9232. 
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEEDS OTR A 
Regional drivers. Voted aaaong tha top 10 small 
carriers. Paid benefit*. 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-100-727-4374. BOB. 1-$00-095-4473
DRIVER - MILES, MONEY *  R asped Glass/ 
Heavy haulers. 34-J7cA niles. Greet benefits. 
Consistanr miles. Run midwest 3 years OTR + 
I year flatbed experience. Combined TVamport, 
1-800-637-4407.

*lham s start 35c-37c *$1,000 sign-on bonus for 
experienced Company Drivers. 1*100441-4394, 
sipw lciitreil drivers ***̂  Owner O perators. 
1-800-338 6421, for gradutss smdsatr
DRIVERS: NATIONALLY KNOWN Carrie* 
am offering free Truck Driver Training, with no 
eonamouAnogim eskks. Far more details call
l-SSS-2094)6lf. _____________________
DRIVERS - TEAMS A SOLOS. 3 months + 
school mhdaaan experience. Drop A hook, no 
touch freigh t, assigned conventional 
AeigMImsrs, pay A ******* kirmdihhi
benefiu A  miles, m iles, m iles. CELADON
TRUCKING, 1-800-729-9770._____________
INEXPERIENCED! FREE CDL Training 
♦lYo-birod by company •  Guaranteed Job if 
qualified* Based out o f your mee*$S00-$700 
noddy * Benefits pad o y  M-S0QA5S46C, BttJOO
NATIONAL CARRIERS, IN C  is looking for 
quality Owner/Operators to pull oompany refrig
erated trailers throughout Thus and 10 western 
stmes. Foritian* available with fleet owners. Call
I-S00-72S-9I21._______________ ’•
RAPID FREIGHT OP Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with H ax Mat required. Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274, ex t 31 or e x U l.__________
TOP CARRIER LOOKING for OTR drivers. 
Late model equipment, excel lent freight with 26 
terminals, weekly pay, benefiu, bonuses and 
much mow! Qdl Charier Metane. 1-800952-8091. 
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Draining, Inc. *Job 
plecmaent aarittanoa before tntiniim. *Tuition 

»k. * 17 day train- 
I1-888-8&-7ipg*3001N

available, 
001N 1-43,

no credit check.1 
r,Tk.*Otill -7364.

EDUCATIONAL
AIR FORCE TRAINING, experience and edu
cation can bdp you reach your goals. Find out 
more. For a free inform ation packet, call 
1-800-423-USAF, -

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROBLEM Credit? 
Own h e  home you need now, without a big down 
paym ent. Complete financing if qualified. 
DeOborge Home Alliance, 1-800-343-2884.
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Coafidcuriri help. Cut
mrtfftbly paMiaqt‘. jnbVQff IVlIMlflllw-
tion calk . Avoid bwdcraptcy. Nation’s largest 
nonprofit: Genus O cdit Management. 24 hours, 
1-800-317-9971.________________________

or 1-888-245-3373. American Q adit Counselors, 
Non-profit.
••C RED IT CARD PROBLEMS?** Debt cow 
aolidation. Avoid bankruptcy. Slop creditor calls. 
Cut hueiesL No credit chack.Gtae low payment. 
National ConaoUdmors. 1-800-270-9894.
GET CASH NOW! Hoase equity loans madel 
Oood/bad credit OK. Wt purchase mortgages, 
annuities, lotteries. Government form payments, 
oil/gas royalties. 24 hours. Leader Financial. 
1-888-661-1498._________ _ ______________
ttG ET OUT O F Debt PreeltO odk Counseling 
Censers of America (Member NFOC). Free debt 
consolidation, lower payments, interest. Stop 
cofcctor crib. Nonprofit, 1-877-936-2222. Tb8 free.

__________ FOR SALE
FOOL CITY’S KAYAK Pools, demo homesitea 
framed to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save im i$and$ w/thia unique opportunity! 100% 
financing. Call 1-S00-338-9919.____________
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 3,0004 sizes. 
40x60x14, $S,33S; 50x75x14, $10,667; 
30x100x16, $14,333; 60x100x16, $16,293. 
M ini-storage buildings, 40x180, 36 units, 
$18,173. wrrw.sentinclbuiidingr.com Free bro
chures. Sentinel Buildings, 1-100-327-0790. 
Extension 79.
W E FINANACE NEW Loaded Pentium II 
Deaktop and Laptop Computers with no money 
down. Fully Internet ready, training included. 

I-SOO-T---------Apply at 1-800-795-0257 < 
corn puterp lace. . , ; . ..
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at heme. Buy 
direct and ravel Commcrpial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today, I-8Q0-M2-1310._________
' , • M ^ I f H
GREAT NEWS DIABETICS! Medicare pays 
for testing supplies. You’ve seen us on TV. Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up front cosl Sau< fac
tion guaranteed. Free »t»ipping. 1-800-343-0808.

_______PBTS/LIVESTOCK
FOR A FEW Pennies more, get latest technol
ogy in liquid wonners. HAPPY JACK LIQUI- 
VICT delivers actives better than older formu
las. www.liappyjackinc.com. Feed A Hardware 
Ram

REAL ESTATE

DRIVER: O TR BONUS, Benefits, mHes, 
pay. Covenant Thntport has it all!

84.84 ACRES: EDWARDS County. Easy ac
cess, electricity available, great hunting, (idling 
near. Texas Vet or Owner financing. $445/acrcs. 
1-830-896-2823. 1

ARE YOU DROWNING IN Debt? Defat relief, 
free, immediate, confidential. Consolidate pay-
menu, lower imerest. Call l-SSS-BIU^FREE _______________________________________

NOTICE:^ '̂ Qtiie moat advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their producu or services advertised. We urge our readers |o  use 
caution and when In doubt, contact your local B etter Business Bureau for Inform ation about the com pany before sending money.

( . i l l  l l i i s  i k  w s p i i  j u t  f o r  ( K f . i i l s  o n  I m w  t o  ;i<l \ c r l  i s c  s t a t e w i d e

* • FiN B jPafM  'fiK-h. I
employers do not provide health 
insurance to have the same deduct
ibility for health costs and corpora
tions and large employers; and a 
patients’ bill of rights.

On th e  fe d e ra l b u d g e t, 
Blankenship indicated he supports 
increased spending for education, the

/

'•» -'•ijO io  '-turn** 
KflS* tj'yr r-’-'n.r- •' llty"

environment, defense plant ( a v e r 
sion, and nuclear complex cleanup.

He also supports applying the 
expected federal budget surplus to 
protecting Social Security, reduction 
of the national debt and restoration 
of the natural environment.

Com best has indicated support for 
using the surplus in the form of tax 
cuts.

SchlabsL W  ■
HysingerkJ _
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Garden tour
Jan Furr, left, one of the Deaf Smith County Master Gardeners giving tours at the E.B. Black 
House garden on Monday, points out a particular plant to Ruth Knox, center, and Willodyne 
Brooks. The Deaf Smith County Historical Society hosted tours of the Black House and 
Garden as part of Agriculture Heritage Day during Hereford’s Centennial Celebration.
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posted
daily in the retail stores.

Retail merchants participating in 
centennial activities include Kid’s 
Alley, Val’s Gift Shop, Top Line 
Fashions, Western Auto, Peddler’s 
Cove, Boots and Saddle. Litho Graphics 
Printing and Office Supply, Sweet Pea 
Sandwich Shoppe, CICS, Alco, Caryn’s 
Hallmark, Merle Norman Cosmetics 
and Gift Garden, Gold Nugget Pawn, 
Yiota’s, The Range, Wishes, Terry’s 
Floral and Design, Manley Furniture 
and Appliances, Coloityme TV Rentals,

' Daniel Catalog Sales, Inkahoots. XIT 
Cellular, West Park Drug, Renee’s 
Repeat Boutique, and Country Store.

Deaf Smith County Museum will 
bring history to life from 3 p.m. to 6 
p.m. with activities inside and outside 
the museum. Local artists, craftsmen 
and tradesmen will give demonstrations 
and have displays.

The Jubilee of Arts will begin at 
4 p.m. in Hereford Community Center.

The dedication of the Ruby K. Sears 
Garden, adjacent to the museum, will 
be held at 6:30 p.m.

Focal point will then shift to Uie 
lawn of the Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse for the raising and opening 
of the 1948 time capsule and viewing 
of the contents.

SATURDAY
A full slate of activities are on tap, 

staffing at 8 a m. with the annual Greg 
Black Memorial 10K Fun Run to the 
centennial-ending fireworks show at 
9:45 pym. in Veterans Park.

The Jubilee of Arts continues in 
the community center and Hereford 
Seniors Citizens will host a quilt 
show at the Senior Center, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.

The special centennial edition of 
the annual Town and Country Jubilee 
parade will begin at 10:30 a.m. with 
more than 40 entries.

Raising and opening of the 1973 
time capsule at Hereford Community 
Center will take place at 11:30 a.m. 
immediately following the parade. 
Contents of this capsule will be added 
to the display at the library by Friends 
of the Library.

Jubilee Junction will ’’happen” in 
Dameron Park beginning at 11 a.m. 
More than 30 participants will set up 
food booths, games and other 
activities to be enjoyed until 5 p.m.

The Rotary Club will judge beards 
and announce the contest results at 1 
p.m.

All men are urged to remember 
that they must have a beard or carry * 
a shaving permit during Jubilee 
Junction. Those without one or the 
other are subject to "arras'.” and must 
pay to get out of jail.

There will be a squa c dance in the 
park at 1:30 p.m. and live entertain
ment on stage from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Pa u l  McCa r t n e y
LONDON (AP) - Sir Paul 

McCartney is speaking out against 
animal experiments at the University 
of California at San Francisco.

Six anesthetized monkeys at the 
university are to be exposed to high 
frequency, high decibel noise to 
discover why millions of rock music 
fans suffer hearing damage.

“ It’s a gross intrusion into the 
rights of hartnless creatures. Isn’t it 
about time that we as a society started 
to show some respect to innocent 
animals?’’ McCartney was quoted as 
telling The Sunday People tabloid.

His spokesman Geoff Baker said 
Sunday that the ex-Beatle was 
carrying on the animal rights 
campaign of his wife, Linda, who 
died in April. . a

5 “ Paul always stood shoulder to 
shoulder with Linda on these animal 
rights issues and now lie has taken up 
Linda’s torch,’’ Baker said.. t . /it* * 4vy **

SANDRA CROUCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Singing 

God’s praises is no longer a part-time 
job for Sandra Crouch.

The Grammy Award-winning 
gospel singer, who has worked with 
Michael Jackson, Diana Ross, Neil 
Diamond, and Julio Iglesias, was 
ordained as co-pastor of Christ 
Memorial Church by her brother, 
minister and gospel singer Andrae 
Crouch.

“ Jesus Christ is my boss, and I’m 
working for him now full-time,’’ Ms. 
Crouch said. She began her new role 
at services Sunday.

Ms. Crouch was ordained despite 
a ban on women ministers by die 
Church of God in Christ, the nation’s 
largest black Pentecostal denomina
tion with 5.5 million members.

The church has an estimated 50 to 
60 woman pastors, and ministers who 
clandestinely ordain women run die

risk of censure by the Memphis-based 
denomination.

But the 800-member church stands 
behind their new pastor.

“ It’s a full house. Everyone who 
is here is a supporter of hers,’’ said 
John Morabito, a recording engineer 
for the church. “ It’s her church 
now.”

JAYLENO .
HULK HOGAN

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - 
Humor is taking on the Hulkster at 
die Sturgis motorcycle rally.

Jay Leno, host of NBC’s “The 
T onight S h o w ,"  w ill m eet 
“ Hollywood” Hulk Hogan in a 
pay-per-view World Championship 
Wrestling match Saturday.

“ Jay is ready to prove that he can 
deliver the punches along with the 
punch lines,” Alan Sharp, director of 
public relations for the WCW, said 
Monday.
^’Leno, a Harley-Davidson owner, 

will team up with Diamond Dallas 
Page for the main match. Kevin 
Eubanks, Leno’s bandleader and 
sidekick, will be in Leno’s corner as 
his manager.

The idea for Leno to be a guest 
wrestler developed after professional 
basketball players Karl Malone and 
Dennis Rodman challenged each 
otiier to a wrestling match during a 
“Tonight Show” in July, Sharp said.

The talk-show host is working out 
in the gym and getting tips from his 
teammate, said “Tonight Show” 
spokeswoman Jennifer Barnett.

“ He’s not taking this lying down. 
He’s taking the challenge and taking 
it seriously and getting ready,” she 
said.

The Sturgis rally attracts tiiousands 
of bikers to die nortiiem Black Hills 
for a week of parties, motorcycle 
riding and people-watching. Last 
year, about 220,000 people attended.

Jon es’ appeal is filed , 
but is unaer seal

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A 
federal appeals court scaled Paula 
J o n e s ’ a p p e a l  i n  h e r  
sexual-harassment lawsuit against 
President Clinton, barring public 
release until the court determines 
what can be made public.

The paperwork arrived Monday at 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
at St. Louis, and the court promptly 
barred public release of the docu
ment. The court clerk’s office said the 
court will review the file and 
determine what can be made public.

A portion of Mrs. Jones’ 3,300 
pages of arguments and exhibits was 
posted on the Internet by The 
Rutherford Institute, a conservative 
think tank that has paid some of her 
legal expenses, before the court 
ordered them scaled on Friday.

The excerpt was removed from 
online access when the order was 
issued, Jones’ lawyers said.

Park rangers hunt 
poisoner o f p igeons

NEW YORK (AP) - Some call him 
“ Son of Squab.’’

A serial killer has been preying on 
New York City’s pigeons, dosing bird 
food with pesticide so lethal that 
some victims die before they’re even 
finished swallowing.

While few New Yorkers might feel 
sympathy for the city’s millions of 
pigeons, derisively called “rats on 
wings," authorities said Monday the

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

AWARD WINNER
1998

Hford 
mill hit

poisonings can affect larger birds and 
even humans.

The culprit is someone with a 
“ very premeditated, conscious and 
sick desire to take out their ill 
feelings on the city’s wildlife,” said 
Alex Brash, chief of the Urban Parkv 
Rangers.
Researchers discover protein 
linked to nerve cell

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The 
discovery of a protein that acts as a 
catalyst for the rapid destruction of 
nerve cells could lead to treatments 
to slow Alzheimer’s disease and help 
cancer patients, researchers say.

Mark P. Mattson, a professor at die 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  K e n t u c k y ’s 
Sanders-Brown Research Center on 
Aging, announced Monday that he 
and fellow researcher Qing Guo 
found high levels of the protein 
“ Par-4” in the brain nerve cells of 
Alzheimer's patients.

Depending on the part of the brain 
examined, Alzheimer’s patients were 
found to have from four to 18 times 
the level of Par-4 compared to those 
without the disease.

A number of workers at Arrow
head Mills started their work week 
off on a sour note Monday when they 
learned plant officials were starting 
layoffs.

Company officials said about 10 
workers were notified of a permanent 
layoff, but one worker claimed as 
many as 14 hadfac2Hvtninated. The 
layoffs come j i i m  feifrweeks after 
officials of Arrowhead Mills’s parent 
company said there would be no 
changes at the Hereford plant.

Jack Akaufman, chief financial 
officer for the Hain Company, the 
new owners of Arrowhead Mills, 
said, "There is no master plan to just 
start laying people off. This was 
Shnply a normal reduction due to 
overlapping positions that resulted 
when Arrowhead Mills was pur
chased."

Akaufman said the layoffs 
occurred in several departments and 
is a one-time event. Major layoffs are 
not expected, he said.

Pete Holcombe, chief of operations 
at the Hereford plant, said die layoffs 
came through company headquarters, 
and he didn’t know how die company 
chose which workers to terminate.

Holcombe referred all furdier 
questions to die head office. 
Spokesmen for die head office would 
not go into greater detail regarding 
layoffs, severance packages or 
reasons for terminations.

Heat wave 
hits Europe

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - 
Eastern Europe is sizzling from a 
3-week-old heat wave diat has 
reportedly claimed at least 20 lives 
in Romania, buckled streetcar tracks 
in Hungary and smashed temperature 
records.

Temperatures soared past 104 
degrees again today in the southern 
Balkans region, suffering dirough its 
worst heat wave in half a century.

How hot is it?
So hot Serb forces ̂ Yugoslavia's 

troubled Kosovo province were 
heating their baked beans by setting 
the cans on the metal surface of 
armored personnel carriers.

In Bucharest, where the mercury 
has hit at least 97 degrees every day 
since early July, ambulances were on 
heat patrol and die capital’s emergen
cy services received 2,500 calls in die 
past four days.

HISD
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paint and body shops, metal shop, 
wood shop, building trades shop, 
technology computer lab, technology 
materials process lab, computer and 
conventional drafting technology.

The vocational buildings will 
adjacent to the high school with 
Avenue F, Grand Avenue and Avenue 
G as boundaries; and

- Expansion of the Fine Arts 
Center, an addition of 9.589 square 
feet. The construction will be an 
addition to the existing band hall and
pcrfonm flt«ls studios

Construction of the projects is 
expected to begin in September and 
should be completed by December 
1999.

> 1 f
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At the market
Sellers and buyers meet 4-6 p.m. Wednesday afternoons at the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce-sponsv i Farmers Market near the comer of 25 Mile Avenue and Park Avenue 
to purchase a variety of fresh, farm-ripened vegetables, including squash, cucumbers, onions, 
peppers and tomatoes.
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Rehnquist rejects 
White House plea

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chief 
JusUce William H. Rehnquist today 
rejected the White House’s effort to 
keep prosecutors in the Monica 
Lewinsky case from questioning its 
lawyers about their advice to 
President Clinton.

Issuing an order without any 
written opinion, Rehnquist refused to 
postpone the effect of a federal 
appeals court decision that had 
cleared the way for White House 
lawyers lb be questioned before a 
federal grand jury.

The White House had sought a stay 
of the appeals court's decision until 
the full Supreme Court could consider 
a formal appeal in the fall.

Rehnquist handles emergency 
matters from the District of Columbia 
for the Supreme Court. Lawyers for 
the White House now have the option 
of seeking help from any one of the 
eight other Supreme Court members, 
but there was no immediate word 
whether they would do so.

A federal appeals court on Monday 
turned down a White House request 
to stop prosecutors from questioning 
presidential lawyers like Bruce 
Lindsey, the Clinton confidant at the 
center of the months-long legal fight 
over the legal doctrine known as 
attorney-client privilege.

Exercise helps children  
low er cholesterol levels

WASHINGTON (AP) - So much 
for a carefree childhood: Doctors say 
even 9-year-olds have cholesterol 
problems, but they’ve found a simple 
school program that can significantly 
lower the artery-clogging fat.

A study in North Carolina schools

found positive results in just two 
months with some educational 
material from the American Heart 
Association, S100 per school for gym 
equipment to give kids a fun aerobic 
workout and a little teacher training.

Now the National Institutes of 
Health hopes schools nationwide will 
copy the program.

“ We’re very excited about this,” 
said Patricia Grady, director of the 
National Institute of Nursing 
Research, which funded the study. 
“This is an opportunity to reach 
children at an early age and positively 
influence their lives.”

Doctors have increasing evidence 
that heart disease takes root in early 
childhood. Autopsies of young 
children killed in accidents have 
found their arteries already clogging.
Cam paign-finance reform  
bill clears the House

WASHINGTON (AP) - Backers 
of a bill to transform the way 
America pays for its elections said the 
House’s strong endorsement will 
heighten pressure on a recalcitrant 
Senate to pass campaign finance 
legislation this year.

Culminating months of political 
dueling with the Republican 
leadership, a bipartisan group 
supporting campaign finance changes 
scored an impressive 237-186 vote 
Monday, with 51 Republicans joining 
185 Democrats and one independent 
voting for the bill.

The measure offered by Reps. 
Christopher Shays, R-Conn., and 
Martin Meehan, D-Mass., must still 
beat out other campaign finance bills 
the House will vote on later this 
week, but is now the favorite to 
become the final House bill.

“There comes a time in a

U.S. leading indicators decline

legislator’s life when he or she has to 
be held accountable • that day has 
arrived for the members of the 105th 
Congress,” Meehan said.

But the biggest obstacle will be 
reviving the bill in the Senate, where 
GOP leaders pulied a similar bill last 
February when supporters failed to 
get the 60 votes needed to end debate 
and go to a vote.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., has said he has no intention 
of returning to the issue in the 
remaining weeks of this session. But 
supporters of Shays-Meehan promised 
to ajpply strong pressure.
Corporations fork over bucks 
for governors* conference

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Eighty-five 
companies, including such giants as 
AT&T, Philip Morris and Exxon, paid 
a total of more than $1 million to help 
support this week's National 
Governors* Association conference 
and the companion conference last 
winter.

Many of them sat in on sessions 
after spending $12,000 each to be NGA 
Corporate Fellows with access to the 
participants, NGA spokeswoman Becky 
Fleischauer said.

At the annual rate of $ 12,000 each, 
the companies contributed a total of 
$ 1,020,000 to be Corporate Fellows 
of the NGA.

“ I guess you could say it’s a 
business investment,” said David 
Pingree, vice president of government 
relations for the Pennsylvania-based 
Unisys.

About one-third of the computer 
company’s revenue comes from the 
government sector. Among other things, 
Unisys provides computer equipment, 
mainly for handling welfare and similar 
benefits, to all 50 states.

NEW YORK (AP5 - A  hey gauge of ftiture economic 
activity fell in June for the second month in a row, 

, caused laigely by the strikes at General Motors Corp. 
and signaling a further stowing of te u tio n ’s economy.

The Conference Board sifld it is premature to say 
a recession is looming.

The private business research group reported today 
that its Index of Leading Economic Indicators for June 
stood at 105, down 0.2 percent from He previous month. 
The decline was in line with economists* expectations.

The index slipped 0.1 percent in May. Earlier, the 
board had reported it held steady during that month.

The back-to-back declines were the first since earty 
1995, and the Conference Board said they signaled 
“ slower growth ahead and only a slight risk of a

GM: More 
labor woes 
are possible

DETROIT (AP) - General Motors 
Corp. could face another ugly 
confrontation with the United Auto 
Workers, this time over its plan to 
discard its big Delphi parts business 
by the end of next year.

GM announced Monday that it will 
offer up to 20 percent of Delphi 
Automotive Systems in a public stock 
offering early next year, then turn 
over the remaining part of the 
company to GM shareholders by 
year’s end.

The move will further reduce the 
size of the No. 1 automaker and mark 
a drastic shift away from GM's 
history as a vertically integrated 
automaker that made most of its parts 
and assembled them into finished cars 
and trucks.

Though the announcement came 
less than a week after GM settled a 
rancorous dispute with the UAW with 
promises not to sell or close several 
plants, the Delphi selloff had been 
under discussion for more Ilian a year.

GM’s move adds a new layer of 
complexity into its already poor 
relationship with the union. The 
Delphi sale, announced at the 
conclusion of GM’s board meeting 
in Detroit, was met with a terse and 
less-than-cooperative statement from 
the UAW.

“ Should GM decide to proceed 
with the sale as announced, the 
UAW’s record is clear. We can and 
will aggressively work to protect the 
rights and interests of UAW members 
impacted by the sale.” UAW Vice 
President Ricl)ard Shoemaker said.

The union said it would not 
comment further until additional 
details and a precise timetable for the 
divestiture were made available. The 
future of Delphi and its less profitable^ 
plants is expected to be a major is4u£ 
in next year’s national contract talks.

contraction.' E
The June decline was largely caused by an increase 

in initial claims for state jobless compensation, a result 
of the lengthy strikes against General Motors by the 
United*Auto Workers union. said Conference Board 
economist Michael Boldin.

H r o th e r  m tn prw im flt i y  ihf. in d ex
mixed, suggesting the slowdown in the economy 
measured by other indicators for the second quarter 
will continue.

“ But it is too early to consider this a recession 
warning,” be said.

The leading index is designed to forecast economic 
activity six to nine months in advance.
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Written by Hereford a\XL
native, Gerald McCathem, g& z m  
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, 

you'll love McCathem's 
no'nonsense, fast-action 
style of writing and his-
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
1 about early Texas
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